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Review of Water, Lighting, and Cooling Energy Efficiency Measures
for Low-Income Homes Located in Warm Climates
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In support of the U.S. Departmentof Energy’sWeatherizationAssistance Program, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory has performed a literature review of weatherizationmeasuresapplicable for homes located in warm
climateregions. Sourcesfor this information included: documentedengineering estimates,vendor information,
reported performance fi-omresearch and field tests, and direct discussionswith researchers,vendors, and field
reporters. Estimated savings are extrapolated from reported energy savings and applied to the end-use energy
consumption for low-income homes reported by the Energy Information Administration. Additionally,
installation costs,savings-to-investmentratios, and parametersindicating performance sensitivity to issues such
as occupancy, construction, client education, and maintenancerequirementsare presented.
The report is comprised of two sections:an overview of measureperformance, and an appendix. The
overview of measuresis in a tabular format, which allows for quick reference. More detailed discussions and
referencesfor eachmeasureare presentedin the Appendix and it is highly recommendedthat these be reviewed
prior to measureselection.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Performancereviews of a wide range of efficiency measureswere completedto evaluatetheir potential
application in low-income homes located in warm climates, Thesereviews were achievedusing documented
engineering estimates, vendor information, reported performance from research and field tests, and direct
discussions with researchers,vendors and field practitioners. The results reflect a compilation of available
information and are meant only to aid in the selection, and not to be used as a final verdict, of appropriate
measuresfor cost-effective energy savings.
This report is comprisedof two sections:the overview of measureperformance and the appendix. The
overview briefly discusseseachof the measurecategories,and then summarizesall measuresin a tabular format.,
The tables list estimated first year savings,installation costs,savings-to-investmentratios (SIR’s)’ and several
sensitivity parameters. The appendix contains detailed information and source referencesfor each measure
reviewed. Due to the variation in available information and implementation circumstances, it is highly
recommendedthat the details in the appendix be reviewed prior to measureselection
2.0 OVERVIEW OF MEASURE PERFORMANCE
2.1 Cooling and Heating Equipment Measures

This categoryof efficiency measuresincludes air-conditioner and heat pump replacement and tune-up,
evaporative cooling, and duct sealing and insulation. According to 1990 residential energy consumption data
(EL4 1993), cooling energy consumption in low-income homesin warm climates accountsfor between 2% and
15% of total annualenergyconsumption. Conversely,heating consumption accountsfor nearly 25% to 43% of
total consumption. On average,in the warm climateregions,22% of the homeshave central-type air-conditioning
systems,44% have window air-conditioners, and 34% do not have any form of mechanical cooling available.
Air-conditioning replacementaudtuue-up measurespresentlimited potential for energy savings in lowincome homes. Replacementof old inefficient air-conditionerswill only result in significant savings when the
pre-retrofit use of mechanicalcooling is high. Additionally, the type of systeminstalled, window or central, may
limit the cost-effectivenessaltogether. Homes with window units may be better candidates as the average
replacementcosts of $600 are less than half that for central systems,at $1,200. Replacementof heat pumps is
expensiveand should be done only when existing equipmenthas reachedthe end of it’s useful lifetime. While
many feel that regulartune-upsprovide greatpotentialfor energysavingsand increasedlifetime, questions remain
about cost-effectivenessand longevity of savings.
Evaporativecoolersmay be an effectivemeansof reducing conventional air-conditioning consumption
in dry, warm climateregions. Energycostsavingsareslightly offset by annual maintenanceefforts which include
the replacementof evaporator pads. Customereducationis required in order to ensureannual pad replacement
andproper use of the unit to reduce dependenceon conventionalcooling. A commonpractice used on existing
evaporative systems is the retrofit of fan motors with efficient, 2-speed motors. In dry climates, customer
response will be positive as evaporative coolers will significantly reduce their cooling costs while providing a
more comfortable environment over conventionalcooling.
*The SIR is the ratio of the present value of the lifetime monetary savings of the measure,over the
initial costs (installation and equipment costs). The discount rate used in all the calculations was 4.1%.
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Recentresearchhas concludedthat leaks and conduction Possesin air-distribution systemsare a major
problem for single-familyhomesin the U.S. Depending on ductwork location, cooling energy consumption may
be reducedby 5-30% as a direct result of detailed sealing efforts. Effective sealing of ductwork should employ
diagnostictools such as a duct blaster or a blower door, along with auditors who have been trained to use them
properly. Duct insulationprovides significantly lower cooling energy savings and may not bejustified based on
cooling savings alone.

2.2 Hot Water Measures

Hot water heating comprises 17% to 39% of the energy consumed by low-income homes in warm
climates. Retrofit measuressuchastank wrapping, heat traps, timed and reduced temperature setback, and lowflow showerheads are inexpensive and well-established techniques for reducing water-heating energy
consumption While othermeasures,including solar water heating, tankless water heaters, and heat pump water
heaters, have proven savings potential, issues such as first cost, maintenance requirements, and customer
inconvenience often inhibit implementation. Regardless,priority should be placed on installation of the lessexpensivemeasuresfirst, as significant savings can be achievedfrom these measures.
Insulation, heat traps, and temperaturesetback all saveenergy by reducing large stand-by losses. In
addition to insulating the first 3 to 5 feet of inlet and outlet piping, uninsulated tanks should be retrofitted with
R-7 to R-l 1 insulation. Heat traps will provide additional energy savings by preventing water flow brought on
by natural convection.Tank temperaturesgreaterthan 140“F may be reduced by 10“F or 20 “F, and timers may
be installed to reduce tank setpomts during hours of minimal use. Low-flow shower-headsmay cut water
consumption in half, but may result in increased demand for hotter water. The successof these last three
measuresdependshighly on customer acceptanceof lower water temperatures.
More expensive, energy-wise systems utilize solar, heat pump, tankless, and de-superheaterwater
heaters. Solar water heatersoffer high savings and more cost-effectivemodels that may be used as add-ens are
emerging in the market. Heat pump water heatersreducethe energy consumption for water heating while also
reducingcooling loads, as heat is removed from the building to heat the water. An adverseeffect of this can be
higher space-heatingloads and heating energy consumption. Waste heat Tom air-conditioners and heat pumps
is usedby de-superheatingwater heaters;however savings are highly dependenton the duty cycle of the supply
unit. Both heatpump and de-superheatingwater heatersareusually most effective in warmer climates. Stand-by
lossescanbe completelyeliminatedthroughthe use of tankless, or demand water heaters,however delivery rates
are low and electric units are likely to be discouragedby electric utility’s interested in demandreduction.
2.3 Insulation

Measures

Insulation is an effective means of saving energyin the home, although heating benefits far outweigh
cooling benefits. DOE guidelineslisted in the 1988Insulation Fact Sheet (DOE 1988) should be followed when
determining location and appropriate levels of insulation. Also, advancedaudits, such as NEAT, may be used
to determineoptimal levels. Attic insulationis commonpractice throughout the warm climate region and cooling
savingswill be highestin buildings with no pre-existinginsulation. In homes without air-conditioning, additional
comfortmay be providedas increasedattic insulation aids in the reduction of living spacetemperature. Studies
havefound that infiltration may reducethe effective R-value of insulation by as much as 50%. Thus, infiltration
reductionmeasuresshould be implementedin preparation for the installation of insulation. Insulation retrofits
are not recommendedfor slab foundations due to their high expense. ConventionaS practice advisesthat
2

well-insulatedatticsbe adequatelyventilatedand insulatedwalls have the ability dry. Thoughinsulation
will always decreaseheating energy use, in mild climates in homes with high internal loads, high levels of
insulation may increasethe cooling energy use.
2.4 Ventilation and Injiltration

Measures

Ventilation measureswork to remove heat from the home while infiltration reduction measureswill
prevent heat from entering. Passive attic ventilation retrofits are usually implementedin homesreceiving attic
insulation. Forcedattic ventilationmay provide a small additional cooling benefit; however, this is usually offset
by the additionalenergyconsumedto power the fan. Solar powered fans are available on the market, but are not
yet cost effective. Whole house fans may provide relief to clients without an-conditioning, by substantially
increasing the flow of fresh air into the home. In homeswith air-conditioners, someenergy may be savedby
displacingthe cooling supply with a whole-housefan. Ceiling and portable fans will also provide somerelief by
enhancingnatural convection cooling through slightly increasedan-movement. When used in conjunction with
an-conditioners,the use of ceiling and portable fans may result in higher set points and a corresponding drop in
an-conditioning consumption.
Reductionsin infiltrtion up to 30% canbe achievedthrough aggressivedetection and sealing techniques,
andthrough proper educationof auditors. Early approaches,including weatherstripping of windows and doors,
arenot as effectiveasefforts that concentrateon leakagesites that are located further from the ‘neutral pressure
zone’, such as attics and foundations. Infiltration reduction is highly recommendedprior to installation of attic
insulation, in order to maintain effective R-values. Skirting of mobile homes and homes on stilts will reduce
infiltration through the floor, but may not be as effective as floor insulation. Although little evidenceexists
documentingcooling energy savings, infiltration retrofits should be performed to take advantageof potentially
large heating savings.
2.5 Lighting

The replacementof incandescentlampswith energyefficientfluorescentlamps is an effective way to save
energywhen doneon high-usagelamps. Efforts to replaceincandesce&sare moderate,and more auditors should
take advantageof them due to their low-cost and easyinstallation. The replacementof high-use lamps will result
in greatersavings. Auditors will be ableto replacea maximumnurrrberof lamps when well-prepared with a stock
of different wattages,configurationsand adapters.Customerreception of this measurewill also play a large role
in it’s success,as dissatisfaction usually results in removal.
2.6 Solar Load Reduction

Solarloadscontribute significantlyto the cooling loadsfor homeslocatedin the warm climate. Measures
including solar screensand films, and interior and exterior shading devices are ah effective,to some degree,at
reducing solar loads. Other means, such as radiant barriers, shading with trees, and reflective exterior roof
coatings have established savings.
Selection of solar load reduction measureswill be highly dependenton occupant acceptance,cost and
configurationof the home itself. Cooling energysavingswill only be achievableif mechanicalequipment is used
for cooling purposes. In situations where air-conditioners do not exist, the reduction of intense summer solar
loads will provide relief to occupants through lower indoor temperatures. Often, insect screensrequiring
replacementpresent a good opportunity for retrofits with solar screens. While severalshading measuresmay
3

effectively reduce the summer time solar loads, they may also reduce the free solar heating provided during
heatingmonths. To avoidthis, client educationis required in order to ensurethat solar screensinstalled prior to
the cooling season,areremoved for the heating season. Additionally, savingsmay be reduced as occupants use
interior lighting to offset the loss of natural daylighting. Thus, client education and an appropriate selection
strategy are beneficial to the successof any solar reduction measure.
Radiantbarriersand reflectiveexteriorrooting may be effectivemeansof reducing solar loads on a home.
White reflective paints and other coatings may provide savings,particularly in manufacturedhomes. However,
overall impacts will depend highly on initial insulation levels, air-duct location, an-conditioner sizing and
eventualdegradationof the reflectivepropertiesovertime. Specifically,savings associatedwith reflective roofing
tend to be higher when installed in uninsulated attics; and savingsmay not be very high if attic insulation were
installed. In mobile homesandhomeswith low-slope roofs, reff ectiveroofing can be applied when there is little
room for ceiling insulation. Severalstudieshaveindicateda 5% to 20% reduction in cooling energy consumption
associatedwith radiant barriers,howeversomehavereported little or no improvement. Existing conditions such
as insulation level and type of air-conditioning system should be considered and implementation of radiant
barriers should occur only in regions with extremecooling needs.
2.7 window and Door Replacement

Window, storm window, and door replacementsare commonly implementedmeasuresfor low-income
retrofit applications. The foundationfor energysavingsis mostly comprised of infiltration reduction and heating
energysavings. As many low-incomehomesarein desperateneedof repair, thesereplacementsmay take priority
over other measures. Storm windows will reduce conduction losses and, if tightly fit, will reduce infiltration
through windows which may not be sealedin any other manner. Additionally, storm windows may be a less
costly solution to window replacement. Window retrofit efforts in warm climates should consider replacements
with ‘low-e’ coatings. Thesewindows havehigher R-valuesand are able to block solar heat gain while allowing
good transmission of light.

2.8 Appliances

Preliminary studies have determinedthat significant energy savings may be achieved with the new
generationof energyefficientrefrigerators,while only small impacts are presently obtainable with new advances
in washer and dryer technologies. The new technologiesin washing and drying clothes,using horizontal-axis
washersandmicrowavedryers,havenot yet penetratedthe U.S. market, and in somecasesmay be stalled in the
development stage.
Based on 1990 residential EIA data (1993), refrigerators consumeapproximately 8% of the energy
consumedby the low-incomehomesin the warm climateregion. This equatesto au averageannual consumption
of 1,400 kWh, which indicates that most of the units in place are old and extremely inefficient. Replacement
with relatively inexpensive energy efficient units has the potential to save up to 50% of the original annual
consumption as these units would only use approximately700 kWh/yr. Tune-up efforts, such as coil cleanmg
and sealing of leaky doors, do not seemto have a significant impact on consumption. The cost of replacement
seals are such that total refrigerator replacementmay be more sensible.
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The resultsof the literaturereviews are summarizedin Tables 3.1. For eachmeasure,approximate first
year energy and cost savings, installation cost, and savings-to-investmentratio (SIR) are listed. Additionally,
sensitivityparametersareprovidedand aremeantto guide users in evaluating how eachmeasurewould work for
their individual warm climate regions, clients, and housing types. The effect that theseparametershave on the
successof eachmeasureis rated on a scale defined as low, medium or high. The deftitions for each are listed
inFigure3.1.

Figure 3.1. Definitions of sensitivity parametersfor efficiency measures
Mainfenance requirements define the dependenceof the measure’ssuccesson annual maintenance
activities.A ratingof ‘Low’ indicatesthat littie or no maintenanceis requiredto achievepredictedsavings,
while ‘High’ suggeststhat extensivemaintenanceefforts are necessary.
Customer interaction reflectsthe sensitivity of the measure’sperformanceto the customer’sresponse.
In somecases,the successof the measurewill dependon whether or not it is actually utiliied by the
customer(index= ‘High’), while for other measures,customerinteractionis minimal and has little effect
on measureperformance(index = ‘Low’).
Customer education defines the dependenceof the measure’ssuccesson customerknowledge and
understanding of the product. Someeffort may be involved on the customer’spart, in order to ensure
maximumenergysavings,andthis effortwill requiresomeamount of education(index = ‘Med’ or ‘High’).
Clipnale indicatesthe sensitivity of the measure’sperformanceto the local climate. Somemeasureswill
produce similar results despite climatic conditions (index = ‘Low’), whereas others, such as airconditioning,will behighly dependenton the climate and the resulting demandfor air-conditioning (index
= ‘High’).
Building >haracteri.sticsreflect the sensitivity of the measureto building conditions such as preexisting
insulationlevels,construction,and efficiency of hot water and air distribution systems.In orderto ensure
maximumeffectiveness
of the measure,theseissuesmust be consideredwhen this index is ratedas ‘Med’
or ‘High’.
Occupancy indicatesthe sensitivity of the measureto occupancylevels and fluctuations. Measuresthat
operaterelativelyindependentof occupantinfluence will be ratedas ‘Low’, while those highly effectedby
tenant behaviorwill be ratedas ‘High’.
Con@enceleoelreflectsthe degreeof certainty of the datausedto determineSIR’s. This is basedon the
quality of the information available from researchstudiesand reportsof practicalapplications.
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Table 3,lb. Performance summary of warm climate efficiency measures for low-income homes (Cont’d)
Measure

1st Year Savings
(kwh, MBtu, %, $)

Installation
cost
($1

Customer
Interaction
(Lo/Mea/Hi)

Maintenance
Requirements
(Lo/ Medmi)

SIR
(“=c00ltng only)

Customer
Education
(Lo&fed/Hi)

1

Climate
(Lo/Med/Hi)

1 Bldg. Chars
(LofiGediHi)

I

1 Occupancy
(LOMiti)
I

Contidence
Level
(Lo/Med/HK

Gas-FiredWater
HeaterTank
Insulation

0.43 - 1.62IvlBtu
$3 - $10

$25

1

1.4 -4.6

/

Low

j

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

Electric Water
HeaterTemp.
Setback

125- 210 kWh
$10 - $17

$0

1

High

/

Low

1

High

High

Low

Low

Low

Med

Gas-FiredWater
HeaterTemp.
Setback

0.43 - 0.72 MBtu
%3-$4

SO

1

High

1

LOW

1.

High

High

Low

Low

Low

Med

WaterHeater
Timer

125 kWh
$10

$30

High

High

ElectricTankless
WaterHeater

315 - 790 kWh
$25 - $63

$795

GasTankless
WaterHeater

3.4
I

High
I

Low
I

I

Low
I

Med
I

High

Low

Med

Med

Med :r

1.1 - 2.7 MBtu
$7-$17

High

Low

Med

Med

Med

imall SolarWater
Heater

2,000 kWh
$165

High

Med

Med

Med

Med _.

,argeSolarWater
Heater

1,770- 2,950 kWh
$142 - $236

Med

I

0.32 - 0.8

$2,500

0.79 - 1.31
8.8

I

Low

I

High

Med

Med

High

Med

Med

Med

Low

High

Med

Low

Low

Med

High

Med

Low

Low

Med

I

Low-Flow
ShowerheadElectric Heater

340 kWh
$27

$30

Low-Flow
ShowerheadGas-FiredHeater

1.2MBtu
$7

$30

FaucetAeratorElectric Heater

150 kWh
$12

$2

FaucetAerator-

0.5 MBtu

$2

I

2.6

I

High
I

Low

Low
I

High

1

Med
I

Low

Med

I) SeeFigure3.1 for definitions of sensitivity parameters
2) SeeAppendix A for assumptionsregardinginstallation costs,energycosts,equipmentlifetime, and sensitivity issues
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Table 3.1~. Performance summary of warm climate efficiency measures for low-income homes (Cont’d)
I

Measure

1st Year Savings
(kWh, MBtu, %,
$1

Installation

SIR

cost

(*=cooliug

Requtrements
(Lo/ Mea/Hi)

only)

(8

HeatPumpWater
Heaters
(replacingelec.units)

1,270- 2,110
kWh
$101 - $170

$825

HeatPump Water
Heaters
(replacinggasunits)

10.8-18MBtu
$27 - $45

$825

0.4 - 0.7

$500 - $600

n/a

I

I

Customer
Interaction
(Lo/Med/Hi)

Maintenance

1.4 -2.3

Customer
Education
(Lo/Med/Hi)

Climate
(LoIMed/Hi)

Bldg. Chars
(Lo/Med/Ht)

occupancy
(LolMedlHi)

Low

Med

Med

Med

Med

Low

Med

Low

Med

Med

Med

Med

Low

Low

Low

Med
?-

I

Med

Low
:. ..,:::.
.......
.c.. .:ii:;;:::.::j::+.
..,..
.

-L
.. :
.

,a!

,.,. :.:,

Low

Low

High

I

FoundationInsulation
(Crawl Space)

FoundationInsulation ’
(Slab-on-Grade)
Wall Insulation
Wood-FrameWalls
(w/ attic insulation)

200 kWh
$16

$600

0.45*

Low

70 - 240 kWh
$5 - $20
35 -357 kWh
$3 - $29

$4,930

(%3.34/P)

I

I

O*-0.09*

I

I

Low

High

High

Low

High

I

Low

Low

Low

High
High
Med

High

+

8

Med

Low

Low

1) SeeFigure 3.1 for definitionsof sensitivity parameters
2) SeeAppendix A for assumptionsregardinginstallation costs,energycosts,equipmentlifetime, and sensitivity issues

Low
I

I

Low
I

Med
I

=I=
Low

II

Confidence
Level
(Lo/Med/H(

I

High

Low

-

Med

Table 3.ld. Performance summary of warm climate efficiency measures for low-income homes (Cont’d)
Installation
cost
6)

Maintenance
Requirements
(Lo/ MedfHi)

SIR
(*=cooling only)

Customer
Interaction
(Lo&led/Hi

Customer
Education
(LolMedlHi)

Measure

1st Year Savings
@Wh, MBtu, %, $)

Attic Ventilation
(Passive)

10 - 85 kWh
U-%6

Attic Ventilation
(ForcedSolar
Powered)

2 - 170 kWh
$2-$13.

High

High

Infiltration
Reduction

not available

High

High

Med

$50

Low

0.22 - 1.36

I

I

Low

Low
I

I

$300

0.03 - 0.77

Med

Low

Low

Med

0.07 - 1.47

Med

Low

Low

Med

High

High

Skirting
ElectricResistance
Heat)

45 - 917 kWh
$4 - $73

$300

Whole-HouseFan
Installation

50 - 328 kWh
$4 - $26

$200 ~-~7~~~6

Ceiling Fan
Installation

39 - 334 kWh
$3 - $27

-1

Med

)

High

1

High

High

I

1

Med

$lOO/fan

High

Med

$12 - $20
not available
High
Window Screen I
not available
Installation
I :;::.:.::‘:‘:;:;:phx
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.:.:.
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..
I
220 - 320 kWh
Lighting
$18 - $26
Replacement
fi
) SeeFigure 3.1 for defmitionsof sensitivity parameters
) SeeAppendix A for assumptionsregardinginstallation costs,energycosts,equipmentlifetime, and sensitivity

Med

0.06 - 0.55

Low

Low

1
I

I
Med

1

Low

(

Med
I

High

Med

Low

Med
I

Med

Low
I

1
I

Med

Med
I

Med

)
I

High

-,,

Table 3.le. Performance summary of warm climate efficiency measures for low-income homes (Cont’d)
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Customer
Customer
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SIR
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(c=cooliug only)
Requirements
Interaction
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Measure

SolarScreens/Films
(usedall year)

1st Year Savings
(kWh, MBtu, %, $)

$0 - $10 perunit

ISolarScreens/Films1 $4 - $10 per unit
(summeruseonly)

$37 per unit

O-2.0

1 $37 per unit 1

0.6 - 2.2

Med

I

Med

Med

Med
I

High

I

Med

High

I

High

High

I

High

Low

I

Low

Med
I

Med

ShadeTrees

27% - 58%

not available

not available

Low

Low

Low

High

High

Low

Low

RadiantBarriers
(WIR-l 1 attic ins.)

not available

$360
($0.32/f?)

0.51 - 0.86

Low

Low

Low

High

High

Low

High

RadiantBarriers

ReflectiveWalls
Awnings

$2 - $37
I
.~:,:..,.,.,.,.
:.,.:.>
>:... ....:.::
.j:.j:::
:j:.:
j::.,,,,,,,,,,,,,
,.:.:
:;.y:..,...
v ,:.:,.,:,.,.,.
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I
I
I
not available
$144 - $172
Window Replaced
Conduction
Savings,Fuel Heat

..,,.,,.,
,.,.,.
.. ..,I.:....
I
0.20 - 0.68

Low
(if vinyl)

I

I
Low

1) SeeFigure 3.1 for definitions of sensitivitvparameters
2) SeeAppendix A for assumptionsregarding;nstallationcosts,energycosts,equipmentlifetime, and sensitivity issues
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I

I

Low

High

I

I

Med

Low

High

Table 3.1.f Performance summary of warm climate efficiency measures for low-income homes (Cont’d)

Measure

1st Year Savings
@Wh, MBtu, %, $)

Installation
cost
($)

SIR
(“=c00liug only)

Maintenance
Requirements
(Lo/ MedMt)

Customer
Interaction
(LoiMed/Hi)

Customer
Education
(LolMed/lli)

Climate
(Lo/Med/Hi)

Bldg. Chars
(Lo/Med/Hi)

Occupaucy
(Lo/Med/Hi)

Confidence
Level
(Lo&led/Hi:

Window Replaced
Conduction
Savings,Elec.Heat

not available

$144 - $172

0.26 - 1.38

Low
(if vinyl)

Low

Low

High

Med

Low

High

Window Replaced
[ntiltration Savings,
Fuel Heat

not available

$144 - $172

0.45 - 1.44

Low
(if vinyl)

Low

Low

High

Med

Low

Med

Window Replaced
[ntiltration Savings,
Elec. Heat

not available

$144 - $172

0.64 - 3.62

Low
(if vinyl)

Low

Low

High

Med

Low

Med

StormWindows
Conduction
Savings

N-$4

$50

0.20 - 0.98

Med

Med

Med

High

Med

Low

High

StormWindows
Infiltration Savings

$1-G

$50

0.31 - 1.59

Med

Med

Med

High

Med

Low

Med

>$200

not available

Low

Low

Low

Med

Med

Low

Low

Door Replacement

not available
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Refrigerator
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High -.

RefrigeratorTuneUP

32 - 59 kWh
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$35

0.16 - 0.27
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Low
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Low

Low

Low

Low

Horizontal Axis
Washers

50% - 70%
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conventional
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Dryer Vents
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not available

$15-20

not available

Low
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1) SeeFigure3.1 for definitions of sensitivity parameters
2) SeeAppendix A for assumptionsregardinginstallation costs,energycosts,equipmentlifetime, and sensitivity issues

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

,

4.0 SUMMARV
This review of warm climate low-income efficiency measurescovers both current weatherization and
efficiencypracticesiu warm climatestates,as well as past and current researchfindings on measurespotentially
applicablein theseregions. The informationprovidedheresummarizesthese experiencesand supplies the reader
with a plethora of references,located in the Appendix, for further insight.
Attempts have been made to determine estimates of cost effectivenessin the form of savings-toinvestmentratios (SIRS). They aremeantto be broad guidelines to implementation and not definitive standards.
Many factors are involved in their determination, any number of which may vazy on the local level. Costs
assumedin their computationhavebeen indicated, allowing the user to adjust the SIR’s to reflect these potential
differences. If savings impact only one fuel type, an adjustment for differing fuel prices could also be
implemented.However,other factors are not as easily handled. Often averagesover orientation, other building
characteristics,or occupant life style have been used, which would require a more detailed effort to change.
Ideally,the readerwill use Table 3.1 to makean initial evaluationof possible measures. Next, it is highly
recommendedthat Appendix A be referred to for additional information, particularly if Table 3.1 indicates a
broad range of SIRSor a high dependenceon any of the indicators. Special consideration might also be given
to those measureshaving a low confidencerating on their predicted performance. Data in Appendix A should
also be usedto provide a cursory ranking of selectedmeasuresfor the climate of interest.
5.0 REFERENCES
DOE, “Insulation Fact Sheet,” DOEKE-0180, January 1988.
EIA, 1993, Household Enemy Consumution and Exuenditures 1990, Energy Information Administration,
DOE/EIA-032 1(90X February 1993.
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APPENDIX A
Detailed Description of Retrofit Technologies

This appendix contains detailed information and source referencesfor each measurereviewed. Sources
include documented engineering estimates,vendor information, reported performancefrom research and field
tests,and direct discussionswith researchers,vendorsand field practitioners. Estimated savings are extrapolated
from reported energysavingsand applied to the end-useenergy consumptionfor low-income homesreported by
the Energy Information Administration.
Attempts havebeenmadeto determineestimatesof cost effectivenessin the form of savings-to-investment
ratios (SIRS). They are meant to be broad guidelines to implementation and not definitive standards. Many
factorsare involved in their determination, any number of which may vary on the local level. Costs assumedin
their computationhavebeenindicated allowing the user to adjust the SIR’s to reflect thesepotential differences.
If savingsimpact only one fuel type, an adjustmentfor differing fuel prices could also be implemented. However,
other factors are not as easily handled. Often averagesover orientation, other buildiug characteristics, or
occupant life style have been used, which would require a more detailed effort to change.
Tables throughout the Appendix give measure-specificdata by climate region, as depicted in Figure A.0
below. The “dty” region referred to in the text combinesthe “desert” and “arid” regions of the figure.

Figure A.O. Warm climate regions of the Weatherization Program
Table A.0 lists energy end-use data for the climate regions, as derived from 1990 Energy Iuformation
Administration data (EIA 1993). Only householdswith annual income below 125% of the federal poverty level
are considered.

A.1

Ta e A.O. Energy consumptionin Mbtu’s by end-useand climate region for low-income househc ds
Appliances
Reliigerator
Water Heating
Cooling
Heating
Gulf

16.0

9.5

16.0

17.7

6.7

Humid

27.4

4.6

10.8

15.9

5.1

D&Central

29.5

5.6

16.3

16.9

5.8

Pacific

11.4

1.1

18.0

12:l

3.6

(

References

EIA, 1993, Household Enerw Consunmtion and Expenditures 1990, Energy Information Administration,
DOE/EIA-032 1 (go), Febnkry 1993.

A.2

J

AIR-CONDITIONING

REPLACEMENT

Technology Description

Energy consumedby au-conditionersin warm chmatelow-income homes accountsfor between 2% and 15%
of total annualenergyconsumption (EL4 1993). The potential exists for reducing cooling energy consumption
and coststhrough the replacementof older inefficientair-conditionerswith new energy-efficientunits, in climates
with considerably high cooling demands. ,
Central air-conditionersare rated using the SEER (as of 1992), or SeasonalEnergy Efficiency Ratio. With
the National Energy Efficient AppliancesAct of 1992,manufacturerswere prohibited from building systemswith
efficiencyratios less than 10. Existing equipment installed in the 1970’swill have SEER’s ranging from 4.5 to
8.0 @rigger 1994). Today, however, single-speedsystemsare available with SEER’s of 12 and two-speed
systemshave SEER’s greater than 14.0. Variable speedsystemsoffer SEER’s up to 15.5, but tend to perform
similarly or worse than single speed units during peak loading conditions (Henderson 1990). Because
replacement costs of high-efficiency central units arehigh ($1,000 - $2,000), care should be taken to properly
sizethe replacementequipmentto preventthe purchaseof unnecessarycapacity (Parker et al. 1992). A variable
speedair-conditionermay cost $2,500 more than a typical high-efficiency unit, and is not recommendedfor use
in the weatherization program.

‘, ?

Room or window air-conditionersareratedusingthe EER or EnergyEfficiency Ratio. Room units can range
in size from ‘/ tons to 1 2/3 tons. The National Appliances act has mandatedthat room units built after 1990
must have an EER of 8.5 or more. Highest efficiency models will have EER’s of 12 (W&m 1994). Most likely
auditorswill find units with EER’s of 6 or less in the field. Replacementcosts (materials and labor) have ranges
of $300-500 for smaller units, $600~$750 for mid-sized units, and $900-$1,100 for larger units (Sharp 1994).
A pertinent issuefor warm climateregions is the dehumidification potential of replacementair conditioning
equipment. The term ‘Sensible Heat Ratio’ indicates the fraction of total heat removed by the systemthat is
sensible. From this ratio, the fraction of latent heat removal may be determined. Sensibleheat ratios of 0.75 or
lower and proper machine sizing are both vital to effectivemoisture removal in these climates (Khattar 1985).
Two-speed and variable speedunits are generally superior in this regard and blower fan speedcan be used to
regulate dehumidification (Henderson 1990).
Performance/Field

Studies

Oklahoma Field Test
Very few studies have been performed investigating the impact of window air-conditioning change out on
cooling energysavings. One study of interestconcernslow-income homesin Oklahoma,retrofitted under DOE’s
WeatherizationProgram (Ternes 1992). The averagefloor area of thesehomeswas 1,250 ft2. Old window airconditioners (average size of 1 l/4 tons) located in 12 of the homes in the program were replaced with new
energy-efficientunits. The averageEER of the pre-retrofit units was 7 while the EER of the new units was 11.
Average annual pre-retrofit air-conditioning consumption was 1,664 kWh, with a range of 8 to 5,708 kWh.
Annual savings were found to average 535 kWh, which represents a 33% reduction in cooling energy
consumption. The study found that savingswere much larger for clients with higher initial cooling consumption
(> 2,750 kWh), at 1,500 kWh, a 41% reduction in cooling consumption. With energy costs in Oklahoma at
7$/k% averagesavingsin annualenergycosts were $3 8 for averageusers, and $107 for the larger users. The
lifetime for the room an-conditioning unit is approximately 15 years.

A.3

Austin Field Test
A field test was performedon the replacementof centralunits in twelve single-family homes in Austin, Texas
@urns 1991). The averagefloor area of the homeswas 1,500 ft*. Nine out of the twelve central units replaced
were alsodownsizedby 20%, to more correctly match the air-conditioning load of the building. SEER’s for the
sample improved from 6.5 to 11.5 (Hough 1990). The averageannual cooling energy consumption for these
homes was 4,677 kWh, with a range of 2,200 kWh to 8,700 kWh. The average amount of energy saved
correspondingto the downsizing and efficiencyincreaseof the replacementunits was 1,595 kWh per year, a 34%
reduction. With an averageelectrical energy cost of 8e/kWh, annual energy cost savings were $130. While the
project offeredcashrefundsto both homeownersand dealers,no data were available on material and installation
costs. Average equipment lifetime was expectedto be approximately 15 years.
Other Considerations

-

The high cost of replacements (easily $500-t per site for window air conditioners and $1,500+ for central
systems)may make them impractical except for high air-conditioning users, e.g. 2700 kWh to 3600 kWh
per year (Ternes 1992). Such households can likely be identified by comparing the magnitude of the
differencein the July and August utility bills with those of April and October. Some consideration may

be necessaryto account for low-income home owners whose air-conditioning energy costs are
low becausethey cannot afford operating old, inefficient units.
-

In order of increasing co&g demand are the Pacific, Dry/Central, Humid and Gulf regions. ln these
regions,on average,44% of the homeshave window-type air-conditioning, 22% have central-type systems,
and 34% have no mechanical cooling whatsoever(Situation Analysis 1995).

-

The components of central split air-conditioning systems(indoor air-coils and outdoor condensing units),
should be replaced concurrently to maintain designedefficiency levels.

Estimates of Potential Savings

ble A. 1. Cooling energy and costsavingsfrom an-conditioner replacement
Window A/C Replacement

Central AK Replacement
and Downsizing

Climate Region

Cooling Savings,
kWh
$JYr

Cooling Savings,
kWh
s/yr

Humid

432
$35

432
$35

Gulf

891
$71

891
$71

Central

0.06
0.15
103
103
$8
$8
Basedon a 33% sa\ Igs extrapolatedfrom resultsof field tests,and EJAA/C consumption
2) Window unit cost=$600,centralunits cost=S1,5OO
3) Cost Savingsbasedon electricity costsof 8@FNh
Pacific
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ATTIC VEWI’ILATION
Technology Description

.

Additional attic ventilation is a commonly advocatedmethod used to reduce ceiling summerheat gains in
residentialbuildings. Increasedpassiveattic ventilation (wind and buoyancy driven ventilation) can be obtained
by expanding the free inlet and outlet areaswithin the attic, or by adding a ridge vent to take advantagedf the
stackeffect. The Florida Solar Energy Center estimatescosts for these passive measuresat $50, with a lifetime
of 15 years (Cummings 1989). Addition of rotary turbine vents is readily feasible with existing construction,
however, thesehave largely fallen out of favor in recent years due to long-term reliability problems. Although
variousmeansof augmentingpassiveventilation~are
useful for new construction, increasing attic ventilation rates
in existingbuildings is generallyaccomplishedby addingforcedventilation using attic fans which are temperature
activated.Regardlessof whether forced or passivetechniques are employed, increasing any form of ventilation
beyond 2.5 ACH seemsto provide little additional cooling relief (Cummings 1989).
Forcedattic ventilationcould be feasiblyaddedto most attic systems,but poor performance and unattractive
economicsserveasthe main limitation to commonusage as a weatherization measure. Perhapsthe only means
to further improvethe effectivenessof this measureis with more efficient fan motors which might reduce parasitic
energyuse. Another possibilitymight be the use of photovoltaicsto power ventilation fans. Although technically
feasible, neither improvementwould likely be economically feasible.
Otherthan questionableperformance,there are other potential problems with powered attic ventilation. In
recent work, Tooley and Davis (1994) have found that power attic ventilation can effectively causenegative
pressuresin combustionappliancezones-- a potentially dangeroussituation-- as well as drawing conditioned air
from the building interior through leakagein the ceiling/attic interface. This could serveto increasebuilding
cooling latent loads and offset any potential energy savings associatedwith powered attic ventilation.
DOE guidelinesfrom TheIr~ulation Fact Sheet (1988), recommend adequateattic ventilation be provided
to insulatedattics to preventmoistureaccumulation The report suggestssupplementingpassive gable vents with
soffit vents and ridge vents. In order to provide sufficient ventilation, DOE suggestsinstalling approximately
1 ft.*of venting for each 150 ft* of attic floor area.
’
Performance/Field

Studies

Forcedattic ventilationis a commonlyencouragedtechniqueto reduce residential heat gains from the ceiling.
However, even those who are in favor of increased attic ventilation have often warned that the energy
consumption associatedwith the attic fan motor is likely greater than any realized energy savings from its use
(Wohert and Hinrichs 1974). An early detailed study has showedthat while forced attic ventilation did reduce
cooling energy use, the reduction was quite small and outweighed by the energy consumption of the fan itself
(Dutt and Harrje 1979). Another study in two instrumented side-by-side homes in Texas came to similar
conchtsions(Burch andTread0 1979). Forcedventilation was found to reduce ceiling heat gain by 1.1 Btu/hr/ft*
(328 W) over soffit venting, and gains to the attic duct systemby 94 W. At a normal air conditioning COP of
3, the overallreductionin cooling energyuse could be expectedto be approximately 140 W. With the measured
consumption of 284 W by the ventilation fan savingswere negated for this effort. Measured reduction to the
rna&num cooling load was only 6% for R-l 1 ceiling insulation. Thus, the powered ventilation doesnot typically
result in a net energy savingsunlessthe attic is not insulated.
Interestingly,Burch and Tread0 (1979) found ridge or turbine ventilation to be nearly as effective as forced
ventilationin reducingthe overall attic temperatureprofile, producing a an averagereduction in the ceiling heat
A.7

flux of about 19%. Still, the authors concluded that this representedno more than a 3% reduction in the overall
building cooling load under maximum conditions.
While additional cooling energy savings are possible with powered forced ventilation, cost savings will
usually only be possible for photovoltaic powered fans. A typical attic fan, installed, can be assumedto cost
approximately$200 and will only provide energy or cost savingsin homes without ceiling insulation. Although
use of photovoltaic -powered forced ventilation would likely yield a net reduction in energy use, the modest
savings could not effectively offset its high cost of $800. For instance, if using the abovecalculation of a 140
W peak AC savings, and optimistically allowing for the fact that the averagedaily reduction may be one third
of this figure, the total energysavingsover a six month cooling seasonwould total only about 200 kWh or about
$16. Average lifetime for these forced ventilation measuresis 10 years.
Other Considerations

Theseresults indicate that other meansof controlling attic heat gain are preferable and more cost effective
than forcedventilation, and other analysestend to verily this conclusion. Detailed simulations suggestthat the
heattransferin an attic to a residential building interior in mid-summer is dominatedby radiative gains from the
hot roof deckingdirectly to the insulation surface (Parker et al. 1991; Wilkes 1991). This mode of heat transfer
is more effectively limited by 1) increased attic insulation, 2) a truss-mounted radiant barrier or 3) a white
reflective roof surface that limits solar gain to the attic structure.
Estimates of Potential Savings
I

ale A.2. Cooling energy and cost savings,and SIR’s for attic ventilation measures

lost savingsare basedon electricalenergy costsof 8~kWh
i)E ktrapolated from literature references,and EIA AK consumptiondata
15 years,forced ventilation lifetime: 10 years
3) Passiveventilation
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CEILING FANS
Technology Description

Use of natural ventilation and fans for cooling is a time-honored means of reducing air conditioning energy
needsin southernclimates(Givoni 1976). Optimally, the building is designedfor natural ventilation and ceiling
and/orportable fans provide increasedlocalized air movementto promote thermal comfort. Since alteration of
window location is beyond the realm of weatherization improvements, addition of ceiling or portable fans are
appropriate measures to decreaseenergy use. Also, addition of a screen front door may greatly enhance
ventilation and provide additional occupant comfort.
There are at least two modes in which ceiling fans can be used. In the first, where air conditioning is
unavailable, adding ceiling fans may significantly improve building comfort and health although actually
increasing energy use. However, the more commonly consideredcaseis where ceiling fans are used with the
objective of providing a higher cooling system thermostat set point with acceptablecomfort. Fans can also
potentially avoid the use of air conditioning during “swing” seasons.
Two other importantfactorsmust be taken into account in assessingthe benefits of fans: their actual energy
use and the added internal heat gains produced by the fans during operation The measuredelectrical demand
of ceilingfansvariesbetween5 and 115 Watts depending on model and speedselection. A power demandof 40
W at medium speedis probably about average(Char&a 1985). Thus, a fan used for six months of the year
would use 175 kWh. Also, all of the energyuse of the fan is eventually convertedto beat within the home which
must eventually be removed by ventilation an or the cooling system. Both of these energy losses must be
properly accountedfor in order to properly determine the net energy savingsfrom fans.
Ceiling and portable fans are readily available and their characteristicsare well understood. Although the
technologyis mature,improvementof fan motor efficiency may be a possible goal. Currently, manufacturersdo
not provideinformation on energyconsumptionof fans at various speeds,nor their efficiencies in air circulation.
This couldbe madereadily availableby simpletestswhich would determinefan power consumption and achieved
air velocities under referenceconditions.
Performance /Field Studies

The ability of ceiling fans to improve comfort during the cooling seasonis well documented(Rohles et al.
1983; Fairey et al. 1986). Although studies commonly suggesta 2 - 6 “F increasein the thermostat set point,
dataf?om384 surveyedCentral Florida households suggeststhat only the low end of this range can be justified
(Vieira and Parker 1991).’ Studiestouting potential cooling savings of up to 40% have usually been sponsored
by fan manufacturers(e.g.A.D. Little 1981). These often make unrealistic assumptionssuch as presuming that
occupantsarewithiu four feet of a fan at all timeswith only one fan in use, and a 6 “F elevation of the thermostat
setting.
A recentenvironmentalchamberstudyby Consumer Reports showed that the long+eported de&ratification
benefits when heating are largely apocryphal (Consumer Reports 1993). Thus, benefits from ceiling fans can
only reduce cooling needs.

’ Central Florida homeownersowning and always using ceiling fans reporteda 2.1 “F higher cooling systemsetpoint (78.2”F)
than the other group who did not have ceiling or portablefans (76.1“F). Furthermore,analysisof varianceshoweda relationship
betweenfrequency of ceiling fan use and thermostatsetpoint &at was significant at a greaterthan 99% confidencelevel (Vieira and
Parker,1991.)
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Florida Solar Energy Center

A simulation estimating the savings of ceiling and whole house fans was performed by the Florida Solar
Energy Center (FSEC). The study assumedthat installation of ceiling fans allowed the building cooling
thermostatsettingto be elevatedby 2 “F whenthe occupantswerehome. Such an analysis,performed for Miami,
showedthe measureto producenet cooling energysavings (lessthat of the fans themselves)of 12% or 735 kWh
(Parkeret al. 1992).2At $O.OS/kWhthe payback from the savingsfrom ceiling fans would approach the useful
life of the fans (10 years). Utility peak savingsmay be low or evennegative. Of course,results will likely vary
sigt&antly by climate. Also, realized savingsmay be significantly lower since recent interview data collected
hrn low incomehomesin SouthFlorida suggeststhatmany ceilingfans are used 24-hours a day all year whether
cooling is neededor not.
Other Considerations

Although fanshavebeenusedin homesfor generationsand simulations exist to estimatetheir benefit, actual
savingstiom their use as an energy efficiency measureis undemonstrated. Adding ceiling or portable fans will
likely do more to improve cooling comfort than it will to produce energy savings. This is due to use habits and
the potential “takeback” effect(homeownersoftenopt for greater comfort rather than a higher cooling set point).
Addition of ceiling or portable fans to homesis a readily available weatherization measure. However the
applicability may be effected by the pre-existing saturation of fans. FSEC’s survey of 384 existing households
found only 5% of homesdid not have ceiling or portable fans with the averagehome possessing4.5 fans. Data
from the EIA for two states in the southeastshows that ceiling fan saturation is greater than 60% for much of
Texas and greater than 40% for most of North Carolina. ’
Estimates of Savings Potential

-

The sourcesreviewed indicate potential savingsfi-ominstallation of ceiling fans of from betqveen10 to 20
percent of the cooling energy use. The table below summarizesthe economics of the measure based on net
cooling energysavingsof 12%. Cooling energyconsumptionsfor the climate subregions are taken l?om the 1990
EIA data (EIA 1993). The cost of fan installation assumesuse of 4 fans per home at an installed cost of $100
per fan. This may vary considerablefrom houseto houseandgeographicallocation, Also assumedare an electric
rate of $.08/kWh and useful life of 10 years.

2 Within the simulation, the cooling thermostatsettingwas increasedfrom 78’ to 80°F. The housewas assumeto be occupied
between5 PM and 8 AhJ on weekdaysand all day on weekends. The analysisassumedthat the fans were on an averageof eight
hours per day, drawing 30 watts each.This electricity consumption(44 kWh/month) was addedto the DOE 2.1D estimatedcooling
energyuse. The building’s internal heat gainswere alsoincreasedby 205 Btu/hr to accountfor the additional heat releasedfrom
operationof the fans.
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Table A.3. Energy .d cost savings, and SIR’s for ceiling fan installation
i
II
I
Climate
Region

cooling
Savings,
kWh, %/yr

SIR cool

Humid

162 kWh, $13

0.26

Gulf

334 kWh, $27

0.55

197 kWh, $16

0.32

Dry/Central
Pacific

1

39 kWh,$3

1

0.06

1
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CEILING / ATTIC INSULATION
Technology Description

Insulating attic spacesand ceilings savesenergy by reducing heat flow through these surfaces. The same
materials and installation methods
used
inI other
.^,,.,,_
_ ..,.
L^.e parts of the country, may be used in warmer climates. Major
differencesbetweensouthernandnorthern apphcationsinvolve the amount of insulation to add to existing levels.
Most homes without attic insulation should automatically be considered for retrofit, Justification for
recoqended levels will likely be based largely on achievedheating energy savings as cooling energy savings
may not be as significant. However,increasedcomfortlevel, during summermonths, may add to the value of the
retrofit.
DOE guidelines for new construction (also generally applicable to retrofit of existing ceilings when no
insulation is currently present) suggestinstalling at least R-30 ceiling insulation in southernhouses,except for
homes in the extreme south (southern Florida, Texas, and California) with fossil-fueled heating systems. For
thesehouses,R-19 is recommended(DOE 1988)3. A Florida program for new residential construction doesnot
recommend ceiling insulation in southern Florida, but instead recommends“reflective roof surfacesor radiant
barriers” (Nissan 1993).
Recommendationsfor how much insulation to add if insulation presently exists are not as readily available
as incremental savings and installation costs must be considered. In this case, audit programs such as the
National EnergyAudit (NEAT) andZIPcode are useful for states and agenciesto make program decisionsusing
local information at the houselevel (if desired). The Virginia Weatherization Program recommendsbringing the
insulation level to R-30 if the existing level is below R-19, based on engineering estimatesand field testing
(Greely 1992). GeorgiaPower,through their Super Good CentsProgram recommendsincreasing attic insulation
levelsto R-30 for all existing Georgiahomes(Tiller 1992). The FloridaWeatherization Program gives R- 19 attic
insulationthe highestranking exceptfor homeswith white roofs in the southernthird of the state. In these homes,
the Program gives priority to other weatherization measuresover this option (Cummings 1989).

*

Thereis somecontroversyoverthe potentialhazardsof the two most common types of attic insulation, glass
fiber and cellulose. A recent study, cited at the Tenth International Conferenceon Thermal Jnsulation,showed
“good retentionof chemicalfire retardantsandpersistenceof fire resistance”in an eight-year field test of cellulose
insulation,although“someunexplainabletest failuresandloss of chemicalfire retardant from a few test samples”
preventsthe testsiiom eliminating all doubt (Nissan 1994). Also, installers of fiberglass insulation should take
appropriateprecautionsto preventinhalationof the fibers. The American Journal of Industrial Medicine afYirms
a link betweenrespirablefiberglassfibers andlung cancer,thoughmaintainsthat there is virtually no risk to home
occupants. Installers are advisedto take “proper precautions” (Nissan, 1994). New fiberglass products on the
marketmay substantiallymitigatethis problem. Theseinclude batts in bags and a new fiber which produces less
dust and whose fiber diameter may render it non-hazardous(Nissan, 1994).
Performanc~/Field

Studies

.Theability of attic insulationto reduce heat lossesduring the winter are generally acknowledgedand can be
readily predicted using standard calculation procedures. However, increasing the level of existing ceiling
insulation may not produce substantial cooling energy savings evenin hot climates. Predicted armual cooling

%OE will be releasinga new Insulation Fact Sheetin 1997. The new information will use updatedfuel and materialscoststo
recommendoptimal levels of insulation and include commentson infiltration and moistureconcerns.
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savingsfrom increasingthe insulation level from R- 19 to R-3 0 in a typical 1,500 square foot home are listed in
Table A.4, for major cities located in the warm climate states(McLain 1992).
Table A.4. Cooling energy and cost savings associated
with increasing insulation levels from R- 19 to R-30

Dependingon the amount required, installation and material costs for adding ceiling insulation may range from
$300-$500, at arate of approximately 25$/f?*to 40 c/ft* ( Penn 1992, Randolph 1991, Cummings 1989). The
effective lifetime for this measureis 25 years.
Other Considerations

-

Additional experiencein the Virginia Weatherization study found that insulation R-values decreasedby
50% when only 5% of the leaks and bypassesgo unsealed (Randolph 1991). The study recommends
doing comprehensivesealing work, prior to adding insulation or venting.

-

Well-insulated attics should be adequatelyventilated to prevent moisture accumulation.

Estimates of Potential Savings

Table A.5 providesestimatesfor cooling energysavingsbased on the study by McLain (1992). The term
SIRcoolrepresentsthe SIR strictly due to cooling energy savings,while the term SIRheat, required is the minimum
SIR required from heating savings to make the overall SIR for this measureequivalent to 1.O.
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Table A.5. Cooling energy and cost savings, and SIR’s for
installation of additioggl @tic insulation.
6

II

I

Climate Region

Increase Insulation from R-11 to R-19
Cooling Savings,’
kWh

SIR cool,
SIR heat, required

%fyr

$7

0.27
0.73

Gulf

102 kWh
$8

0.33
0.67

DT

106 kwh
$9

0.35
0.65

Central

99 kWh

, 0.32
0.68

Humid

83 kWh

$8

0.12
37 kwh
0.88
$3
1) Cost savingsarebasedon electricalenergycostsof 8$ikWh
2) Extrapolatedfrom literaturereference;andEIA AK! consumptiondata
3) Insulation lifetime: 25 years,Averagecost:$400
Pacific
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CENTRAL AIR-CONDITIONING
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AND REPAIR

Technology Description

Generaltuning and maintenanceof air-conditioning systemscan improve the efficiency and increasethe lifetime
of the equipment. Such activities include: proper reftigerant charge,ensuring unobstructed air-flow, and the cleaning
of unit coils.
A recentstudy in California found that 3 1% of the air-conditioners tested were charged improperly (Jenkins 1991).
Ensuring proper refrigerant charge is essential to maintaining design efficiency over the intended lifetime of the
equipment. Overchargingwill causecompressorsto work harder while undercharging increasesrun time. Depending
on the type of expansion device employed, a systemthat is 10% over- or underchargedwill experiencea reduction in
efiiciencyof 6% to 8.5% (for capillarytubes),or of 10% to 18% (for thermal expansionvalves, TXV’s), (Neal 1992).
Cooling capacityand efficiency of air-conditioning systemsalso dependhighly on air flow. Efficiency will suffer
if indoor air flow falls below the recommendedamount of 400 cti per ton of capacity. If the indoor air flow is low,
filters and coils should be checkedand cleanedbefore increasing fan capacity. It is generally recommendedthat air
filters be replacedevery one or two months. Evaporator fan blades, coils and condensatepans should be checkedand
cleanedeverytwo years(Krigger 1994). Additionally, air flow around condensingunits should be unrestricted and coils
or fins should be straight and clean.
The cost of tuning up an existingair conditioningsystemwilI vary, Cleaningthe evaporator coils is a labor intensive
task whosecost will dependon the cost of labor aswell aswhetherthe coils need to be removed from the unit for proper
cleaning. Persistenceof measureeffectivenessover time remains a significant and unresolved issue in determining
overalleconomicsof air conditionertune-ups. Obviously,the pre-tune-upenergyuse will also play a role in determining
relative cost effectiveness.
Performance/Field

Studies

There are relatively few studies on how air-conditioner tune-ups can improve the performance of existing
equipment. Evidence suggeststhat dirty evaporator coils will reduceresidential air-conditioner system efficiency by
about 8% and that filter dust collection could reduce system airflow by up to 1% per week with a 9%-79% reduction
in efficiency(Neal 1990; Houghton et al. 1993). Hammerl~d et al (1992) found that correction of refrigerant charge
in Los Angelessinglefamily homescouldreducecooling energy use by an averageof 11.5%; and correction of air flow
relatedproblems(includingreplacementof unchangedfilters) was shown to improve performance by 9.7%. A similar
field studyby Pacific Gas and Electricin Central California (Proctor and Pemick 1992) found the correction of system
* airtlow yielding an averagesavings of 7.7% and correction of improperly changedunits (about half were either over
or under charged)yieldedcooling energysavingsof approximately11.5%. Estimatedheating energy savingswere lower
than cooling savings, at 2%.
Other Considerations
“.

-

If annual utility bills are available, cooling energy consumption may be estimated by subtracting the energy
consumed during a mild-weather month from each of the high cooling months. In order to estimate savings
associatedwith maintenancemeasures,multiply the cooling consumption by the approximate savings percentages
listed in Table A.6.
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Estimates of Potential Savings

Actual consumption and cost savings were not available in most of the sourceslisted above. An estimate of
potential savingsfor the five warm climateregionsaregiven below. Theseestimatesare based on cooling consumption
data collectedfrom the 1990 EIA residential housing survey (ELA 1993). Cost savings are based an electrical energy
cost of 8e/kWh. The cost of cleaningthe evaporativecoils, as well as the savingsachieved,will vary depending on the
condition of the coils and whetherthe coils must be removed from the unit. Although the immediate cost-effectiveness
of this measureappears small, failure to insure proper air flow through the systemprevents proper tune-up, degrades
the comfort of the occupants, and could ultimately damagethe system. Thus, cleaning the evaporator coils is often
considered a necessaryrepair item.
Table A.6. Estimate of cooling energy and cost savings from central air-conditioning maintenancen :asures
Air Filter
Maintenance
(-9 % savings)
(410 cost)

Clean Evaporator
Coils
(-S%savin~&
(4150 cost)

Correct Refrigerant
Charge
(-11.5% savings)

Climate
Region

Cooling Saving
kWh,
S/yr
SIR cool

Cooling Savings
kWh,
S/Y
SIR cool

Cooling Savings
kWh,
S@SIR cool

Total Cooling Savings
kWh,
%T
SIR cool

Humid

122 kWh
$10
4.3

108 kWh
$9
0.3

155 kWh
$12
1.4

385 kWh
$31
0.7

Gulf

250 kWh
$20
8.9

222 kWh
$18
0.5

320 kWh
$26
2.8

792 kWh
$64
1.4

Dry

144 kWh
$11
5.1

128 kWh
$10
0.3

184 kWh
$15
1.6

456 kW’h
$36
0.8

Central

144 kWh
$11
5.1

128 kWh
$10
0.3

184 kWh
$15
1.6

456 kWh
$36
0.8

29 kWh
26 kWh
37 kWh
$2
$2
$3
1.0
0.1
0.3
1) Cost sai gs are basedon electricalenergycostsof 8$ikWh
2) Extrapolatledfrom literature references,and EIA A/C consumptiondata
3) Tune-up measurelifetime estimatedat 5 years

92 kWh
$7
0.2

(-$40 cost)

Pacific
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DOOR REPLACEMENT
Technology Description

Replacing existmg inefficient exterior doors (such as hollow core doors) with energyeffxient models (solid core
wood doors,insulatingmetal doors,etc.) savesenergyby reducing conduction losses. Replacementdoors can also save
energy by reducing infiltration if the condition of the existing door and frame are significantly deteriorated. Ratings
for the thermal performance of residential entry doors became available in 1994 through the National Fenestration
Ratiug Council. Theseunbiasedratings shouldstandardizemanufacturers’reporting of door performance and eliminate
inaccurate and unreasonable claims (Nissan 1994).
Screendoors will contribute to energy savingsby allowing natural ventilation of the houseto displace mechanical
air-conditioning. Client education should be an integral part of screendoor and insect screeninginstallation to ensure
occupants utilize natural ventilation to the fullest extent possible.
Performance/Feld

Studies

Little information could be locatedon the energy benefits of exterior door replacementor storm doors. Figure A. 1
providesactualR-valuesfor somecommondoor/l&econfigurations (Nissan 1994). Notice that the inclusion of a small
window may reducedoor R-value by approximately lo%, in steel and fiberglass doors. Replacementof a door solely
on the grounds of decreasedconduction losses is not likely to be cost-effective as new doors may cost over $200
(cummings 1989). Field tests in Central Florida on slab-on-gradehomeshave found that windows and doors account
for approximately 16% - 20% of all air leakage (Tooley 1989). Door replacementmay be justified if the door and its
frame aredeterioratedto the point at which they becomemajor contributors to air-leakageand no less costly meansof
reducingthis air-leakageis available. Otherbenefitsof door replacementinclude improved home security and customer
satisfaction.
’
Savingsfrom installation of screendoors rely highly on occupantsusing the natural ventilation in place of existing airconditioning.

R-Value

of Insulated

Doors

with

Low-e

Glass

Figure A. 1. R-values for commonresidential doors
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Other Considerations

-

While it is difficult to estimate savings due to installation of screen doors, in homes without air-conditioning
the additional natural ventilation provided through screendoors could greatly increasethe comfort, and possibly
eventhe health, of the occupants
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DUCT REPAIR AND INSULATION
Technology Description

Recent researchfindings acrossthe U.S. suggestthat leaks and conduction problems in single-family residential
distribution systemsare a major sourceof reducedspaceconditioningsystem efficiency (Cummings et al. 1990, Modera
1993). Overall cooling energy savings from sealing efforts may range from 5 - 30% depending on pre-existing duct
systemlocation,leakagesitesand the magnitude of initial systemleakage (Cummings et al. 1991). Penetration of this
option will be limited by the number of low-income homes having central systems (approximately 22%) and by
accessibility of the ducts requiring repair.
As an example of the potential for energy savings,a detailed simulation of typical Florida homes has shown that
those with attic mounted duct systemsuse up to 30% more spacecooling energy than those with ductwork mounted
within other unconditioned spaces(Parker et al. 1993). Duct leakage can lead to highly variable increasesin cooling
and heating energy use depending upon the location and source of air leakage. The simulation also showed that
conductionlossesfrom ducts,alone, increasedcooling energyuseby approximately 8%. Based on typical duct leakage
&sewed in Florida homes, cooling energyuse is increasedby about 25%.
Nearly 70% of this energy lost to leaks and conduction may be eliminated by repairs to the ductwork. Potential
repair activities include duct system leakage repair using mastic, high quality tape, caulking and other appropriate
materials, and the external insulation of duct systemslocated within unconditioned spaces. Diagnostic tests used for
measuringduct leakageare:blower door subtraction, flow hood, smoke stick, pressurepan, and duct blasting. ln order
to effectivelyreduceduct problems,auditors need to be able to understand and to use the diagnostic methods and tools
to quickly determineleakagemagnitude and location.
In additionto understandingduct diagnosticmethodsand tools, auditors must be aware of health and safev issues.
Duct repair has important implications for health and safety since elimination of duct leakage can substantially lower
home ventilation rates. Also, negative pressure causedby duct leakage and even duct repair, can cause spillage of
combustion by-products from combustion appliances. Programs and training must take these important issues into
account.
Performance/Field

Studies

Iu Phoenix,Arizona, repairsweremadeto the air-distributionsystemsin 5 1 homes (Rolb 1995). The averagefloor
areafor the samplewas 1,600 ff and the averageageof the sample was 13 years. The original averageduct leakage
of 249 CFM,, was reducedby 88 CFM,,, or 30%. With an averagepre-retrofit cooling consumption of 4,890 kWh,
duct repair reduced cooling consumption by 780 kwh, or 18%. Based on the cost of energy in Phoenix, at 1Oe/kWh
anuually savings were $79. (If energy costs were 8@kWb,savings would be $63.) The cost of labor to perform the
duct sealingwork was $130, the materialscost$10, andPhoenix travel costs were $70, for a combined installation cost
of $2 10. If repairs are done properly, and if settling .andsystemdegradation are not encountered,the lifetime of this
measure should be equivalentto that remaining for the installed air-conditioner (5- 10 years).
Field testingwas performedon 160 CentralFloridahomesto identify the extent and characteristicsof duct leakage.
These tests were performed by the Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC). Blower door tests found that about 13% of
total house leakage areawas located in the duct system. However, becauseleakage sites in the duct system are under
much greateroperatingpressurethan thoseof the houseenvelope,duct leaks were found to account for 70% of building
air leakagewhen the air handler was operating. Testing concludedthat approximately 80% of Florida homes were in
need of duct leakagerepair.
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Fifty of the 160 homes in the FSEC study had duct leakage repair at mid-cooling season. Monitored air
conditioning energy use was reduced by an averageof 17% after the duct repairs were complete. The FSEC study
estimatedthat the duct repairs could reduce winter peak electrical demandby 1.65 kW and summerpeak demandby
1.OkW. In a similar study done under PG&E’s Appliance Doctor Pilot project, an 18% reduction in cooling energy
consumption was achievedthrough duct repair and sealing efforts.
One field study has been performed on the potential of external duct insulation in,n$ucing space conditioning
energyuse. It suggeststhat conductionlossescan be reduced by 33% (Jump and Modera; 1994). However, this result
and simulationstudiessuggestthat the impact is substantially less than that from duct air leakage repair (Parker et al.
1993). A recent study by the sameresearchersindicates that cooling savings from installation of R-2 insulation on
basementsupplyductsin Atlanta would be no morethan 52 kWh/yr, with no savingsfor basementreturn duct insulation
(Treidler 1996). The study alsofound a cooling consumptionsavingsof only 16 kWh for homes in Riverside, CA, with
the installation of R-6 insulation on attic ductwork.
Effective,efficient duct leakagerepair can be estimatedto cost approximately $200 per home. A cost estimatefor
externalinsulationof duct systemsis only availablefrom a study of 11 retrofitted homesin Sacramentowhich showed
a cost averaging$448 per houseto add R-6 foil faced insulation, not including fixed or overheadexpenses(Jump and
Modera 1994). Duct sealingexpensesaveraged$350 m the sameproject. Energy cost savings Corn these two measures
will be enhancedwith the additional savingsprovided by the heating system.
Estimates of Potential Savings

Table A.7 provides estimatesfor cooling energy savings based on savings reported in the literature. The term
SIRcool representsthe SIR strictly due to cooling energy savings,while the term Smheat, required is the minimum SIR
required from heating savingsto make the overall SIR for this measureequivalent to 1.0.
Table A.7. Approximate cooling energy and cost savings,
.d SIR’s for duct sealing and insulation
I
I
Duct Sealing
(-18% savings)
Climate Region

Cooling
Savings,
kWh

SIR cool,
SIR
heat,
required

‘%/IT

Central

1 288l&Vh )

Pacific

58 kWb
$4

Duct Insulation
(-2% savings)
CooIiug
Savings,
kWh

sIRcool
SIR
heal
required

%h

RI;
0.16
0.84

1 32iF

6kWh

1

low

low

$1

Cost savingsarebasedon electricalenergy costsof S$/kWh
Extrapolatedfrom literature references,and EL4 A/C consumptiondata
Duct sealinglifetime: 10 yearsand averagecost: $200; Duct insulation
lifetime: 30 years,averagecost $450
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EVAPORATIVECOOLERS
Technology Description

Evaporativecoolers, also referred to as ‘swamp coolers’, produce cool air by passing hot, dry outside air through
wood or synthetic pads saturated with water. The evaporation of the water cools the air, which is then forced into the
house,replacingwarm air, which is dischargedthrough open windows or vents. Becausethe only mechanicalparts are
a fan and a small pump to supply the pads with water, cooling is performed very economically. Though common even
in the 1930’s, recent advancesin materials and design, increasing costs for energy,and concern over the environment
have increased interest in their use. The cost of an evaporativecooler is about $500, and installation costs are about
$500 as well (O’Hanlon 1995). Window units will cost less. Existing coolersmay be candidatesfor the replacement
of motors with efficient, two-speed motors.
,
Ifthe humidity of the outsideair is alreadyhigh, little cooling due to evaporationwill occur. A suggestedcriterion
for acceptableperformance is an ambient air dew point of 55 OF. The systemsare appropriate primarily for climates
as found in the west, particularly the southwest (the dry/central climate region defined for this study). Figure A.2
ilhrstratestheseregionsin which evaporativecoolingis most effective. Note that regions identified as 1 and 2 in Figure
A.2 are those in which evaporative cooling is most effective.

Figure A.2. Suggested
regionsfor evaporative
cooling:Regions 1 and2 areconsidered
effective,region 3 is consideredineffective
&rigger 1991).

While evaporativesystemsprovide cooling in a more efficient manner,the thermodynamicsof the processrequire
a larger supply air-flow then necessarywith conventional cooling. Typical evaporativecoolers have SEER’s of 30 40, compared to air-conditioners with SEER’s from 12-15. Cooling is provided by evaporating water into a hot
kerning air-stream,thus lowering the temperatureof the supply air. However, in order to achievecooling comparable
to conventionalsystems,additional air-flow is required. For example,standardresidential air-conditioners providing
supply air at 1,200 to 1,500 cfm would be fitted with evaporativesystemsdelivering air at about 5,200 &I (McLain
1991). Thus, while more energy efficient, evaporative systemswill require the ability to open windows in order to
provide adequateexhaust of the displaced inside air.
Two-stage evaporative coolers are currently being designedand tested to extend the effectivenessof the systems
under extreme conditions. The most commontype of two-stage systememploys a pre-cooling stageto sensibly cool
the air usmg a heat exchangerbefore final cooling using evaporativetechniques. The cooling source for the first (preA.25

cooling) stage is an evaporatively cooled secondaryair stream. One company is currently manufacturing two-stage
coolersin three sizes. Two-stagesystemscostabouttwice as much as single stage systems($1000 comparedto $500),
with installation costs being about the same($500).
Performance/Field

Studies

Evaporativecoolersrequireregular maintenanceto ensureproper operation. Major cleaning should be performed
every season and routine maintenanceshould be performed severaltimes each seasonto replace pads and examine
fdters, the water reservoir, and pump @rigger 1991). Pad replacement can be done by tenants, at a cost of
approximately $25 per pad (McLain 1991).
Field testing and simulationshows that evaporativecoolersmay reduce cooling consumption and costsby 50% to
70% compared to ‘direct-expansion’ air conditioners. A computer simulation predicted that a two-stage system in
Phoenix would increasethe number of hours an evaporativesystem could operate from 63% of the total number of
cooling hoursto 96%, for a housewith recommendedlevels of insulation and acceptableair infiltration (Huang 1992).
For most California climates, the total cooling demand could also be met using the two-stage system. The greatest
savings estimated by Huang (1992) for use of an evaporativecooler was 1,283 kWh/yr, or about $103 per year, in
RiversideCalifornia. Although, the coolingdemandcouldnot be met with an evaporativecooler for 18% of the cooling
hours. Savingsmay be higher in ideal climates.
Air conditionerswerereplacedwith two-stage evaporativecoolers in a field test involving six Sacramentohomes.
The ~cupants in five of the six housesrelied solely on the evaporativesystemwith satisfaction even during a two-day
hot spell with temperaturesof 105 “F and 109 “F (Hoeschele,1994). Basedon the averagecooling energy consumption
for the dry/central climate region (1,64 1 kWh per year), an annual savings of 1,172 kWh (70%) was estimatedfor a
two-stage evaporative cooler with effective EER of 35 when comparedto an an-conditioner with EER of 10. This
amounts to an annual dollar savingsof about $94, assumingan electric cost of $.08/kWh,
An important issueto considerwhen evaluatingthe feasibility of evaporativecooling is the additional cost incurred
by water consumption. The energy cost savings may be partially offset by the.cost of water. Added daily water
consumptionmay range firomaslittle as 4 gallons per day to 70 gallons per day for the two-stage system in the hottest
climates. This equates to a cost of $2 to $35 per year assuming a water cost of $4/1000 gallons and 120 days of
operation. Water prices tend to be the highest,though, in dry areaswhere the evaporative cooler is most applicable.
Other Considerations

Evaporativecoolers have the potential for saving significant amounts of energy cost effectively given the correct
climateand housingsituation. Thesesystemswill only saveenergyif they are used by the occupants to displace cooling
provided previouslyby mechanical air conditioners. To ensurea successfulinstallation, the proper application of this
measureshouldbe addressedaswell asissuesconcerningmaintenanceconcernsand water supply. This measureshould
include a client education componentto ensureoccupantswill be happy with these systemsand thus use them, and to
ensurethat systemswill be properly maintained.
Estimates of Potential Savings

Basedon an estimatedaveragecooling savingsof 60%, actual savings in the appropriate regions are estimatedin
Table A. 8. These savings are extrapolatedfrom the 1990 ETA cooling consumption data for low-income homes.
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Table A. 8. Estimated cooling and cost savings,
and SIR for single-stageevaporativecooling
Evaporative Cooliig
(-60% savings)
Climate Region

Cooling Savings,
kWh, %/y-r

SIR cool

Humid

not recommended

low

Gulf

not recommended

low

DV

962 Wh
$77

0.72

Central

962 kWh
$77

0.72

low
not recommended
Pacific
I
Cost
savings
tie
based
on
electrical
energy
costs
of 8! wh
II
I Savingsextrapolatedfrom literaturereferencesand EIA A/C consumptiondata
3)I Evaporativecoolerlifetime: 20 years,Averagecost: $1,000 ($500 equipment
and $500 labor), annual maintenancecost: $25

2
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FOUNDATION AND FLOOR INSULATION
Technology Description

Insulating’foundationspacessavesenergyby reducing the heat flow betweenthe conditioned living area and
the crawlspace,basement,or slab below. In most cases,foundation insulation retrofits should be performed only
afterthe attic andwalls havebeeninsulated(Penn 1992). Energy and cost savingswill be most prevalent during
the heatingseason,for all climates. Insulating foundations and living areafloors in warm climates will produce
only small, andpossibly negative, cooling energy savings. The samematerials and installation methods can be
used in southern houses as are used in other parts of the country. Major differences between southern and
northern applications involve the amount of insulation to add, and the prevalence of crawlspace and slab
foundations in the south.
Performance/Field

Studies

Departmentof Energy guidelines for new crawlspaceand basementconstruction (also generally applicable
to retrofits when no insulationis currentlypresent)suggestinstalling R- 19 floor insulation in homes with electric
resistanceheat. Exceptions include Florida and the southernmost portions of Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana,Texas,Arizona, and California, where none is recommended. The recommendationto exclude floor
insulationis extendedto the majority of SouthCarolina,Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi if fossil-fuel heating
systemsor heat pumps are present. Florida weatherization experts highly recommendR- 11 floor insulation in
northernFlorida (Cummings 1989). Care shouldbe taken to considerthe potential for freezing pipes if the floor
is insulated in homeslocated in cooler climates (DOE 1988).
R-19 insulationmay be installed on the crawl spacewalls only if the crawl spaceis dry all year, the floor is
not insulated, and all ventilation to the crawl spaceis blocked (DOE 1988). A moisture barrier should also be
installed to prevent moisture migration into the crawlspacethrough walls and floors.
Unvented,unheatedbasementswith significant sourcesof waste heat (from furnaces,water heaters, clothes
dryers,etc.) will benefitmore from wall insulation than floor insulation. Installation can be cost-effective if less
expensivetechniquesareusedwhich do not requirewall framing (Brook 1992). Interior basementwall insulation
may require a moisture barrier to be located adjacentto the foundation wall, in addition to an interior vapor
barrier, to prevent moisture damage from internal and external sources. Full-height wall insulation is
recommendedfor hollow-coreblock walls, in order to reducethe effects of convection between the hollow cores
of the blocks (Nissan 1993).
The Building Foundation Design Handbook (Labs 1988) provides valuable insight into cooling energy
savings associatedwith foundation insulation retrofits. Simulations were performed using a 1,500 ft* model,
located in cities acrossthe U.S., including Atlanta, Ft. Worth, Phoenix, Los Angeles and Miami. Table A.9
summarizesthe results of an analysis of cooling energysavings associatedwith insulation retrofits to unheated
basements, crawlspacesand slab-on-gradefoundations. The table indicates the maximum amotmt of cooling
energy savings possible, and the corresponding amount and configuration of insulation. In most of the cities
studied, increases in cooling energy consumption were experienced. Phoenix, however, did experience some
savings, with maximum savings occurring for a slab-on-grade home with R-5 insulation added to a 2 ft.
foundation wall. These savings are 2.16 kWh/ft, or for a 1000 fe home with a 134 ft. perimeter, 290 kWh/yr.
At S$/kWh, this results in an annual savingsof only $23. Unfortunately, the installation cost for insulating an
existing slab foundation is usually too high to be considereda cost effective retrofit.
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Table A.9. Maximum cooling energy savings,per lineal foot of foundation perimeter, and corresponding
optimalinsulation configur ation
Location

Unconditioned Basement
Cooling Savings (kWh/ft),
optimal configuration

Crawl Space
Cooling Savings (kWh/ft),
Optimal Configuration

Slab-On-Grade
cooling savings (IcwhIft),
Optimal Configuration

Atlanta, GA

0, none

0, none

0.66, R-S extkor (‘2ft walls)

Ft. Worth, TX

0, none

0, none

0.35, R-5 exthor (2 ft walls)

Phoenix, AZ

1.41,R-20 ext

1.30,R-10 extkrt (2 ftwalls)
1.70,R-20 ext/vert (4 fi walls)

2.16, R-5 extkor (2 ft walls)
1.47,R-20 exther (4 ft walls)

Los Angeles, CA

0,none

0, none

0, none

0, none

0, none
Miami, FL
ext = insulation locatedon external surfkceof foundation
vert = insulation oriented in vertical direction
hor = insulation orientedin horizontal direction

.

\

0, none
./

Installation costs of foundation and floor insulation will vary depending on configuration According to
Means 1996 cost data, R-l 1 and R-19 floor insulation cost 52$/ft2 and 64e/ff, respectively. For a 1,000 @
home,total floor insulation costs would be $520 and $640 for R- 11 arid R- 19 levels. Similarly, Means (1996)
estimatesinstallation of R-l 9 wall insulationat 45e/ft*, not including the stud framework often required. Again,
for a 1,000 Et*home with 8 fi basementwalls, this would cost $483. Weatherizationwork reported for homes
in Minneapolis,cost $2/e for interior framework, vapor barriers, and wall insulation, and $2.95/e for external
foundation insulation (Quaid 1989). The approximate lifetime of this measureis 25 years.
Other Considerations
w

Recommendations for foundation insulation should be based on the amount of heating energy conserved,
since cooling savings seemsto be insignificant. Proper levels of insulation for reducing heat loss in
crawlspaces and basementsshould be based on DOE guidelines (only if no insulation is present), sound
engineeringcalculation procedures such as NEAT, and/or field testing. Slab insulation (typically along the
slab edge) is not recommendedbecauseit is too expensiveto install as a retrofit measure.

s

Prior to installing insulation in crawlspacesand basements,infiltration sealing,especially at the
floor/foundation wall connection, should be performed. As was discussedin the section on attic insulation,
overall R-value will be diminished when air flow through the insulation exists.
\
w Foundation and floor insulation may increasethe risk of termite infestation.

Estimates of Potential Savings

Based on the optimal insulation levels listed in Table A.9, Table A. 10 lists the associatedenergy and cost
savings,and SIR’s by climateregion The term SIRcoolrepresentsthe SIR strictly due to cooling energy savings,
while the term SIRheat,required
is the minimum SIR requiredfrom heating savingsto make the overall SIR for this
measureequivalent to 1.O.
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able A. 10. Energy and cost savings,and IR’s for optimal foundation insulation levels
Unconditioned Basement
Cooling Savings
(Optimal Inylation)
Climate
Region

cooling
Savings,
kWh
%lyr

Crawl Space
Cooling Savings
(Optimal Insulation)

SIR cool,
SIR

heat, req.

Slab-on-Grade Cooling Savings
(Optimal Insulation)

cooling

SIR cool,

cooling

Savings,
kWh
Sfyr

SIR heat, req.

Savings,
kWh
S/W

SIR cd,
m

heat,

req.

Humid

not available

not available

not available

not available

not availabIe

not available

Gulf

not available

not available

not available

not available

not available

not available

DV

189 kWh, $15
(R-20 ins.)

0.38
0.62

200 kWh, $16
(R-10/R-20avg)

0.45
0.55

243 kwh, $20
(R-$%20 avg)

0.81

not available

not available

not available

68 kWh, $5
(R-5 ins.)

0.05
0.95

Central

not available

2

not available

not available
not available
not available
not available
I
I
1) Basedon optimal levels for cooling savingsasreportedby the BI ding FoundationDesign Guide
2) WalL’FloorR-20 cost: $640 (w/o framing), Wall/Floor R-10 cost:$520 (w/o framing), Slab R-5 S1,600,
ah have approximatelifetimes of 25 years
3) Cost savingsbasedon electricity costsof 8#kWh

Pacific

I

0.19

not available
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HEAT PUMP WATER HEATERS w.

DESUPERJIEATl$C3

Technology Description

Heat pump water heatersarededicatedheat pumps designedto heat domestic water rather than heating with
resistancecoils. Conventionalinstallationusesheat from the conditioned air to heat the water, but other sources
of heat may be the ambient air or waste heat from another system,such as an air-conditioner. A similar but
different technology is the air conditioner/heat pump de-superheater. De-superheaters are heat exchangers
installed on house air conditioners or heat pumps. They are designed to heat domestic water using the
superheatedrefrigerant of operating air conditioners and heat pumps.
Performance/Field

Studies

Heat pump water heatershavenot yet penetratedthe market, Reports of tests for various configured systems
occur frequently (Nissan, 1994,1993). Initial estimatesof the cost-effectivenessof one such system gave a
simplepaybackof 6 to 16 yearsfor the Pacific Northwest (Nissan 1994). A comparison of manufacturers’ data
indicates that heat pump water heatersmay consumeup to 50% less energy annually than the most efficient,
equivalent-sized,conventionalwater heaters(Wilson 1995, Crispaire 1996). Reports of actual operation under
more normal conditions indicate that savingsmay be 20% lower than manufacturer’s claims. A Florida field
study of eighty homes showed a reduction of 27% (8.3 to 6.1 kWh/day) in annual water heating energy
consumption from use of heat pump water heaters over conventional electric resistance units (Merrigan and
Parker 1990). One vendor quote for the cost of an appropriately sized unit for a small single family home was
approximately $7504 (Crispaire 1996). Professionalinstallation costs may range from $50 to $100 (Means
1996).
Laboratory testingperformed by Ontario Hydro found that annual energy savings up to 50% were possible
when add-on units were installed with existing storagetanks (Perlman 1984). This report noted a reduction in
savingswhen the units were used‘mheating-dominanthomes. This occurs as the heat that is removed from the
living spaceto heatthe water increasesthe load on the houses’ main heating system. The report also statesthat
heatpump water heatersshouldhave a greater impact in warmer climatesbecausethey are capable of removing
some ofthe heat from the living spacein order to heat the water. The size of t&s impact, however, was not
determinedin the report.
A study showed that heat pump water heatersare “viable and underutilized” for commercial use, but their
“economics are tenuous for residential use” (George 1994). The study indicated they might be cost-effective
replacing electric water heatersin residenceswith high hot water use in warm climates. However, the study
further indicatedthat “conventionalhot water efficiency measures- tank and pipe wraps, anti-convection valves,
thermostatsetbacks,and efficientshowerheadsandfaucets - can saveso much water heating energy at moderate
cost, that if applied first, they will potentially render heat pump water heaters less economically desirable.”
Little data exist to documentthe energy savings associatedwith de-superheaters. A Florida field showed a
reductionof 11% (8.3 to 7.4 kWh/day) in annualwater heating energy consumption from use of desuperheater
waterheatersover conventionalelectricresistanceunits (Merrigan and Parker 1990). One major setback for the
technology is the dependenceon a heat sourcethat is not always available. High quality waste heat is only
availableto the water heatingsystemwhile the primary provider is operating. Thus, if an air conditioner is used

1.

1 /*

4Thii estimatewas suppliedby Crispaireand was basedon a bulk puichasecost.
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to provide wasteheatto heatwater, this energywill only be available while the air-conditioner is running. A well
insulated oversized storage tank may alleviate this problem.
While the technology is available, market penetration has been relatively low. Savings are estimatedto be
up to 60%, but will be highly dependenton the equipment accessorizedand run time (Perlman 1986). The low
useof de-superheatersmay be due to higher costs and a lack of familiarity by field technicians. The latter may
also lead to improper installation. Equipment costs, including installation, may be higher than $5004600
(Olszewski 1986).
Other Considerations

-

Consideration should be given to economicsfor residential applications, especially if other water heating
measuresare performed or major plumbing changesare neededto relocate the water heater.

-

Repair costs for heat pump water heaters are typically greater than for electric resistanceheaters.

-

Progress in the technology should be monitored, particularly if driven by changesin appliance efficiency
standards.

-

The technologymay evolvemore quickly if and when the proposed new appliance efficiency standardstake
effect (FederalRegister 1994;Nisson 1994). These standardsrequire all new water heatersto have a COP
greaterthan 1, a specification that is inherently impossible to meet with an electric resistancewater heater.

Estimates of Potential Savings

No field studieswere locatedthat could adequatelypredict potential savings for heat pump water heatersand
de-superheaters in low-income homes. The following table estimatessavings based on laboratory tests and
literature claims for heat pump water heaters.
Table A. 11. Estimated energy savings for replacementof
conventional gas or electric water heaterswith heat pump
lraterheaters
Climate

Energy Savings for Heat Pump Water Heaters
(based on original hot water equipment)
Energy %/yr, SIR

Electric
40% savings

Gas
40% savings

Gulf

1,876 kWh, $X0,2.0

16 MBtu, $40,0.6

Humid

1,266 kWh, $101,1.4

10.8 MBtu, $27,0.4

DW

1,911 kWh, $153,2.0

16.3 IvIBtu, $40,0.6

Central

1,911 kWh,$153,2.0

16.3 MBtu, %40,0.6

18 MBtu, $45,0.7
2,110 kWh, $169,2.3
Pacific
II
I extrapolationof literature estimatesof 40% to EIA regional end-useconsumptiondata
2) Installed costestimatedat $825, expectedlifetime is 20 years
3) Cost savingsbasedon electricity costsof 8#/kWh and gascostsof $6.2O/MEXu.
1) Base
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HEAT PUMPS
Technology Description

Heat pumps are a unique piece of equipment in that they can provide both heating and cooling for a home.
They operatelike a typical mechanicalair-conditioner in the cooling mode. In the heating mode, they operate in
reverse,pumping heat into the housefrom the outside. Heatpumpsare typically equipped with electric resistance
heatersto provide additionalheatingcapacity. This supplementalheatingis used when cold outdoor temperatures
are too low for the vapor compressioncycle to operat,eeffectively.
Energy savings can be realized by replacing old heat pumps having inefficient designs with new, higheref&iency units. Energy savingscan also be reahzedby installing high-efficiency heat pumps in houseswith old
air-conditioners and forced-air electric furnaces or baseboardheating. Currently available advancedan-to-air
heat pumps can haveseasonalenergyefficiencyratios (SEER)up to 14 and heating seasonalperformance factors
(HSPF) up to 9 (Neal 1994). Smallerheat pumps may be installed for $2,200 - $3,600 (Means 1996).
The actual operating efficiency of a heat’pump may not always match the rated value due to differences in
operating conditions and maintenanceissues. The rated efficiency of a heat pump is evaluated for a single
designated condition and will not precisely reflect actual behavior. Additionally, heat pumps are just as
susceptible to problems concerning refrigerant charge, and distribution and equipment air-flow, as airconditioners. However,the penalties will be higher as heat pumps are used all year in meeting both heating and
cooling needs. Also, ifthe controlsfor the auxiharyresistanceheat are set improperly, savingswill be negligible.
A field study performed by PG&E found that poor air-distribution and improper refrigerant charge increased
energyconsumption by 7% and 18%, respectively (Jenkins 1991). For thesereasons,selectionbased on rated
efficiencies may not accurately predict results.
Considerableadvancesare being made in heat pump design,increasingtheir efficiency and use. Variablespeed heat pumps were first introduced in the U.S. in the late 1980’s. Savings from their use were significant,
but their high costpreventedacceptance. Recently, two-capacity air-sourceheat pumps and ground-sourceheat
pumps (GSHP) havebecomeavailable. Two-capacitysystems,featuringeither dual compressorsor a single twospeed compressor, are less costly to implement than fully variable-speed compressors and their associated
controls. One two-capacity air-sourceheat pump has a rated SEER of 16.7 (Nisson 1994).
Ground-sourceheatpumps aregenerallymore efficient than an-sourceunits of equivalent technology levels
(similar compressors,heat exchangers,etc.). They are designedto extract or dump heat from or to the ground
rather than outside air. They are more efficient becausethe ground is at a steadier,higher temperature than
outside air during the winter, and at a cooler temperatureduring the summer. This allows the units to operate
more efficiently while eliminating the use of back-up resistanceheatersto supplementcapacity.
Ground-source heat pumps are also more costly than an-sourceunits due to the cost of the ground loop
(about $1,000 for horizontal loops and$3,000 or more for vertical loops), Many electric utilities have programs
to work with installers, home builders, and others to reducethe ground loop cost penalty to the consumer. A
recentinnovation,dual-sourceheatpumps, use both a ground loop and an outdoor air coil (Nisson 1994). Their
ground loop costs are much lower ($150 to $500) and installed costs are estimatedby the manufacturer to be
about the sameasthat for the highest efficiency air-sourceheat pumps available ($5,000 - $6,000). In general,
the efficiencyratio of ground sourceheat pumps remains relatively high even at high outdoor temperatures. For
instance,the dual sourceheatpump is reported to have and energyefficiency ratio of 15.5 at 95 OFand still over
I
12 at 125 “F.
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Performanca’Field

Studies

High cooling andheatingefficiencies(SEER=13.01 and HSPFL9.05, respectively) were measuredin a field
trial of an advancedair-sourceheat pump (ASHP) installed in Wilmington, North Carolina (Neal 1994). These
units also provided essentially all of the hot water required for the family of five. The report concluded that a
family in that area with an averagehouse, a ten-year-old heat pump, and an electric water heater could expect
minimum monthly electric cost savings of $50 if the old equipmentwere replaced with the advancedunit. The
old equipmentwas operatingwith an SEERof 3 andan HSPF of 5.6. Annual cooling energy savings were 4,955
kWh (70%) andheatingsavingswere 2,140 kwh (50%). No installed costs for the advancedsystem were given,
however, and no cost-effectivenesstests were applied.
A studyperhormedin the early 1980’sdid a side-by-sidecomparison of heating and cooling alternatives, for
over 100 cities (Nephew 1982). These comparisonswere based on simulation results for an 1,800 fi2, wellinsulatedhouse. Of specificinterest,in this analysis,is the energy and cost savings associatedwith replacing airconditionerswith electric resistancefurnaces,or those with gas furnaces,with heat pumps. The efficiencies of
these heat pumps were low, comparedto today’s technology, but savings were still obtained. Heating COP’s
were 2.8, while cooling EER’s were 7.5.
Table A. 12 lists savingsfor replacementof electricresistanceheatingunits with heatpumps having a seasonal
efficiency, HSPF, of 8.65. No changein the efficiency for delivery of cooling is assumed. The results reflect
modified heating degree-daycalculations using peak heating load and temperature data from the report by
Nephew (1982). Values are averagesover results obtained corn heat pump installation if 39 cities within the
warm climate regions. Variation of theseresults evenwithin eachregion indicate that savings are not ensured.
An audit tool, such as NEAT, ‘would be most appropriatein the determination of feasibility of this measure.
Table A. 12. Estimatedannualenergysavingsfor resistanceheatreplacement, cost savings, and SIR’s based
on present

1) Basedon simulatedenergysavingsreportedfrom replacementof resistanceheatwith heat pumps
2) Averagepresentday installation costis $3,500,expectedlifetime is a maximum of 15 years
3) Cost savingsbasedon presentday electricity costsof 8@kWh

Although energy savings did occur with the replacementof gas furnaces with heat pumps, the low cost of
natural gas preventedthis option from being cost-effective.
A study in Seattleusedsimulationmodelsto track the operating performance (using HSPF’s) of heat pumps
over a range of temperatures(Heidell 1988). The simulation models were calibrated using actual data from 20
homes. As outdoor temperaturesincreasedfrom 20°F, performance factors increasedand peaked at 32°F 40°F. When outdoor temperatures rose above 45’F, HSPF’s dropped again by nearly 12%. Decreased
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performance at lower temperaturesis due to the use of auxiliary resistanceheat, whereasthe large reduction in
HSPF at higher temperaturesis a direct result of heat pump cycling losses.
Other Consideratiqns

-

No significant field tests have been performed on this measure. It is highly recommendedthat a detailed
analysis,possiblyusing NEAT, be performedto determinefeasibility. The Electric Power ResearchInstitute
(EPRI) offers a heat pump manual which describessome calculation methods for determining the energy
savings and economicbenefits associatedwith heat pump retrofits (EPRI 1989).
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HEAT TRAPS
Technology Description

Heat traps installed in both the hot and cold (outlet and inlet) water pipes of a water heater will prevent
standby pipe heat loss. This is done by reducing the convection from hot water rising and cold water falling,
witbiu the pipes of the water heater. Different types of traps are available or can be fabricated on site, ranging
from a simple loop or elbow in the pipe to plastic lined tubes with ball and seatvalves. Material costs for the
devicesrange from $8 - $12 per pair.
PerformancdField

Studies

Actual energysavings from use of the devicesis not well substantiated. Based on DOE’s water heater test
procedure,(using a meantemperaturedifferencebetweenambientand tank temperaturesof 77 OF),annual energy
savingsassociatedwith locating a heat trap on the hot water outlet were 0.4 11 MBtu. Similarly, annual energy
savingson the cold water inlet were 0.308 MBtu. For electrical water heaters,the combination of hot and cold
water heattraps would provide an annual cost savingsof $17 (at 8@lNh). Savingswith gas water heaters will
be lower, at $4.50 per year, (at $6.2O/MBtu). Accordingto theseestimates,heat traps should be installed on both
sides of all new water heaters. As a retrofit measure,traps will probably only be cost effective when installed
on electric water heaters, and not on gas’systems. The estimatedlifetime of this measureis equivalent to the
lifetime of the water heater on which it is installed (13 year maximum).
Other Considerations
m A Floridaproject to build low-income housing for victims of Hurricane Andrew specifiesthat the hot water

systemswill have traps installed.
-

Systemswith heat traps installed on both inlet and outlet lines should also have pipe insulation located on
the first few feet of both lines leaving the tank (Wilson 1995).

Estimates of Potential SaGings

Table A.

, Estimated energy and cost savings,and SIR’s from heat trap installation
Heat Trap Electrical Energy Savings
Climate
Region

Savings,
kWh
S/F

SIR

Heat Trap Gas Energy Savings
Savings,
MEtu
wr

SIR

0.57
0.72
5.73
$5
$17
1) Basedon reportedsavings
2) Averaie costis $30 ($10 for traps,$20 for labor), expectedlifetime is a maximum of 13 years
3) Cost savingsbasedon electricity costsof S$/kWhandnatural gascostsof %6.2O/MBtu
All

211
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WATER HEATER TANK ANIl PIPE INSULATION
Technology Description

_

Efforts to insulate water heaters and,their inlet/outlet pipes are relatively common and inexpensive energy
efficiencyoptions. Insulating bare tanks with levels ranging from R-7 to R-l 1 will reduce heat loss through the
tank walls by 25% to 40% while saving 4% - 9% of water heating consumption and costs (Wilson 1995).
Additionally, both hot and cold water pipes should be insulated 3 to 5 feet from the water heater with pipe
insulation Most of the energy savedwith these measuresdirectly translatesto a reduction in the heating load
placedon the heatingcomponentswithin the tank. Any additional cooling energy savings are obtainable only if
the tank is located within a conditioned space.
.Performancw‘F’ield Studies

Energy savings will vary depending on the location of the hot water heater, and dollar savings will vary
additionally based on the cost of the fuel (gas versus electric). Reported savings estimatesrange from 360 to
1,000 kWh per year ($30 to $80 per year at $.08/kWh) for the tank wrap. With an installed cost between $20
and $30, the cost-effectivenessof the option, when applied to electric water heaters,appearswell founded.
Estimates of savings for the pipe insulation alone are under $10 per year, with one study unable to
demonstrateany savings.With installationcostsestimatedat between$10 and $25, the cost-effectivenessof pipe
insulation, alone, is not as well established.
The estimatedlifetime of thesemeasuresis equivalent to the remaining lifetime of the water heater on which
they are installed ( 13 year maximum).
Other Considerations

-

Caremust be exercisedduring installation on gas water heatersto observelocal fire codes. It is important
to keep all insulation away from the drain, the combustion air entrance at the bottom of the tank and the
exhaust gas flue at the top.

e

The wiring on electricheatersshouldalwaysbe checkedbeforeinstalling the insulation. Also, make sure that
pressurerelief valves are not disturbed by insulation.

e

In some cases, newer more efficient units may already be insulated to at least R-24, and may not require
additional insulation. Additionally, somemanufacturersmay recommendagainst additional insulation.

-

Installationcosts for pipe insulation can likely be reducedif performed at the sametime as tank insulation

Estimates of Potential Savings

Using the EL4 1990 residential energy data for hot water consumption in low-income homes,the following
table estimatessavingsfrom tauk wrapping, based on a 4% - 9% reduction in consumption. According to these
estimates,while energy savings are the samefor both types of water heaters,cost savings are larger for electric
water heaters due to the higher cost of electricity.

*
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Table A. 14. Estimated consumption and cost savings,and SIR associatedwith tank insulation, for electric
and gas-fned water heaters.
Climate

Annual Savings for Electric Water Heaters
@Wh, %,SW

Annual Savings for Gas Water Heaters
(MB% &SW

4 % reduction

9% reduction

Gulf

187 kWh, %15,6

422 kWh, $34,14

0.64 MIS, $4,1.9

1.44 MBtu, $9,4.2

Humid

126 kWh, $10,4

28+kWh, %23,9

0.43 MBtu, $3,1.4

0.97 MFM, $6,2.8

DV

190 kWh, $15,6

430 kWh, %34,14

0.65 MEM, $4, 1.9

1.47MEQn,$9,4.2

Central

19OkWh,S15,6

430 kWh, $34,14

0.65 MBtu, S&1.9

1.47 MBtu, $9,4.2

4%reduction

475 kWh, $38,15
0.72 MBtu, $4,1.9
211 kWh,%17,7
Pacific
1) Basedon extrapolation of reportedsavingsto EJA regional hot water consumptiondata
2) Average cost is $25, expectedlifetime is a maximum of 13 years
3) Cost savings basedon electricity costsof 8$/kWh and natural gascostsof $6.2O/MBtu

9 % reduction

1.62hIBtu, %10,4.6
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WATER HEATER TEMPERATURE SETBACK

1

Technology Description

Lowering the temperatureof a water heater savesenergyby reducing tank heat loss. The need to reduce the
temperature can be easily determinedby an auditor through measurement of the exit temperature at the faucet
closest to the water heater. Yet,
_, there remains someuncertainty as to the minimum temperature that heaters
The
correct
setting
will be dependenton the needsand configuration of the hot water system as
should be set.
a whole. Thus careful consideration should be given to dishwashing,shower, and laundry requirements.

:

Dishwashers will have the highest temperaturerequirementsof ah of the componentswithin the hot water
loop. Manufacturers prefer that older dishwashersbe~suppliedwith hot water at a minimum temperature of
140°F, with the solepurposeto prevent spotting on glasses(Brook 1994). However, new enzymatic detergents
may reduce’the problems associatedwith lower temperatures. Newer models that are equipped with booster
heaterscan alsohandlelower, more efficient temperatures.If the customeris indifferent to the possible spotting
problems found with older units, or if a newer unit is installed, temperaturesbelow 120“F would be acceptable
for systemswith dishwashers.
The temperature requirements for laundry and showers are generally lower than that for dishwashers.
According to ASHRAE, showers and baths need water at 110°F. Experience at Veterans Administration
Hospitals has found that a maximumtemperatureof 110°F is requiredfor laundry, and that sufficient disinfection
and stain removal occur at temperaturesof 72°F (Casebolt 1993). In this samereport, Casebolt recommends
that hot water temperaturesbe set as low as 111 “F if (1) pipe runs arerelatively short and insulated, (2) the hot
water heateris equippedwith a new aquastatwith f 2 OFaccuracy,(3) if a dish washer (if present) has a booster
heater, and (4) the household does not have occupants at risk of Legionella infection, otherwise, a setting of
120 “F is suggested.
Temperaturesettings should not be so low as to allow for the possibility for growth of Legionella bacteria.
Middle-aged and older-occupants,particularly smokers,havean increasedchanceof contracting the diseasewhen
it is inhaledthrough an atomizedwater source. Additionally, personswith suppressedimmune systems,such as
those with cancer,kidney failure, diabetesor AIDS arealsoat a greaterrisk Information from the CDC indicates
that the bacteria will reproduce at high rates in warm, stagnantwater at temperaturesof 95 “F - 115 “F (CDC
1996). Potentialgrowth sitesincludeplumbing systemsand hot water tanks. A recentpaper describesconcerns
regarding bacterial growth at lower temperaturesand referencesseveralstudiesregarding the temperature this
growth occurs. A minimum setting of 135 “F is indicated from this latter study.
If Largetemperaturereductionsarepossible,gradually decreasingthe temperaturewould allow the occupants
to more comfortably adjusttheir lifestylesto a lower setpoint. For example,incrementaltemperature adjustments
might be performed at the time of the initial audit, and then during the final inspection, rather than making just
one large adjustment.
Performance/Field

Studies

Energy savingsdependon the location andinsulationlevelof the storagetank; length, location, and insulation
of pipes; the amount of hot water used; and the previous and new hot water temperaturesettings. According to
ACEEE, each lOoF decreasein temperaturewill save3% - 5% in water consumption and costs (Wilson 1995).
Savingshavebeenreportedashigh as 635 kWh per year ($5 1 per year at $.OWkWh)(Cowell1992). Adjustment
costsfor this measurearenegligible andthe estimatedlifetime is equivalentto the remaining lifetime of the water
heater (13 year maximum).
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, Other Considerations

-

This measureshould be accompaniedby client education to help ensurethat the setpoint is not raised back
to higher values.

-

When reducingtemperaturesto valueslower than 135 “F iu homeswith elderly and chronically ill occupants,
the possible health effects on should be considered.

Estimafes of Potential Savings

Table A. 15. Estimatesof savings associatedwith setpoint reduction of water heaters
Climate

I

Annual Savings for Electric Water Heaters
(kwh, $9SW

Annual Savings for Gas Water Heaters
(MB% %,SW

10 “F reduction (4%)

20°F reduction (8%)

10°F reduction (4%)

20°F reduction (8%)

Gulf

187 kWh, $15, high

374 kWh, $30, high

0.64 Mf3tu, $4, high

1.28 MEhu, $8, high

Humid

126 kWh, $10, high

253 kWh, $20, high

0.43 IvIBtu, $3, high

0.86 MBtu, $5, high

DV

191 kWh, $15, high

381 kWh, $30, high

0.65 MBtu, $4, high

1.30 IvEBtu,$8, high

Central

191 kWh, $15, high

381 kWh, $30, high

0.65 MBtu, $4, high

1.30 MBtu, $8, high

422 kWh, $34, high 0.72 MBtu, $4, high
1) Basedon extrapolationof reportedsavingsto EL4 regional end-useconsumptiondata
2) Average cost is minimal, expectedlifetime is a maximum of 13 years
3) Cost savingsbasedon electricity costsof S$/kWhand natural gascostsof $6.2O/hJBtu
4) SIR=‘high’ indicatesminimal installation costand immediatepayback

1.44 MBtu, 89, high

Pacific

211 kWh, $17, high

I
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WATER HEATER TIMERS AND TANJ!UESS WATER HEATERS
Hot- Water Timers: Technology Description and Performance

A timer can be installed on an electric hot water heater to discontinue heating during unoccupied or night
hours, allowing residualheatin the tauk to supplywhat little hot water might be neededduring that time. Timers
aremost effective.on un-insulated water heatersoperating at high-temperatureswithout pipe insulation or heat
traps. Additionally, this measure could require occupant lifestyle changes. Unhappy clients could easily
dismantlethe timer andeliminateits usellness. Seecautions regarding growth of Legionella bacteria discussed
under “Water Heater Temperature Setback.”
The Florida Weatherization Program feels this measure is “generally recommended and cost-effective.”
Savings are estimatedas $IO/year while costing $30 to install (Cummings 1989).
Tankless Water Heaters: Technology Description and Performance

Tankless water heaters are installed in line with water piping to heat water directly as it is needed. Both
electric and gas models are available. Energy savings on the order of 10% - 15% are realized as tank heat loss
is eliminated(Wilson 1995). Additional energymay be savedby locating the heaters close to hot water outlets
such as showers,washingmachinesor sinks. Energysavingsmay be reduced with a gas-fired heater, as the pilot
light consumesan added amount of energy.
Tanklesswater heatersarelimited by their individual capacity. More than one tankless heatermay be needed,
depending on the simultaneousdemand for hot water. Even the largest electric tankless water heater is only
capableof deliveringhot water at a rate of 1.Ogpm, which is below the 2.5 gpm flow rate of new efJicient shower
heads. In addition, utilities would probably discouragethe additional 3 kW - 5 kW in demandassociatedwith
operatinga tanklesswater heater. The largestgas-firedsystemscan provide hot water at a rate of 3.0 gpm, which
may be more appropriate for very conservativeconsumers. According to manufacturer’s information, electric
tanklessheatershaveretail pricesof $265, while the gas-fned units cost $1,174 (Controlled Energy Corp. 1996).
The Department of Housing and Urban Development and the Federal Housing Authority have listed
guidelinesfor minimumhot water capacitiesin single-familyhomes(ASHRAE 1995). Both require that tankless
systemsinstalled in single-family homesmust have a minimal capacity of 3.0 gpm. This would necessitatethe
use of threeelectric tanklessheaters,or one large gas heater. Thus, according to these guidelines and the small
amount of savings associatedwith tanklessheaters,their use would probably not be cost effective.
Estimates of Potential Savings

TableA. 16 lists the estimatedsavingsfor water heater timers, and tankless water heaters. Thesesestimates
are based on extrapolation of savings discussedin the literature to EL4 data (1993) on low-income hot water
consumption for eachwarm climate region.
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Tab

I. 16. Estimates of savings and SIR’s for water heatertimers and tankless water heaters

10 $/yr (all climates)

1) Timer savingsbasedon reportedsavings
2) Tanklesswater heatersavingsbasedon extrapolationof reportedsavingsto EL4 regional end-useconsumptiondata
3) Timer cost: $30, Electric tanks (3) cost:S795,Gastank (1) cost: $1,174. Lifetime is a maximum of 13 years
4) Cost Savingsbasedon electricity costsof S#ikWh and natural gascostsof $6.2O/MBtu
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INFILTRATION

REDUCTION

Technology Description

Reducing the amount of unconditioned air which leaks into .a house reducesthe heating and cooling loads
which must,bemet by the conditioning systemsin providing a comfortable environment. Ambient air is forced
into a house by pressure differences acrossthe building envelopecreatedby wind, indoor-outdoor temperature
difherences,and pressuresfrom forced air-conditioning systems. Application of caulking and weatherstripping
arounddoors and windows was an early approachto reducing infiltration. More current approachesuse blowerdoor-directedtechniquesto identify the leaks, track progress, and determinewhen further work would no longer
be cost effective. Guidelinesfor determining the cost-effectivenessof work are based on the potential to reduce
heating energy consumption and do not generally take into considerationthe possible effects on cooling.
Studiesin Florida andWashingtonState(Nissan 1993)haveshown significant links between intiltration and
duct leakage in forced air distribution systems. Forced air distribution systemscan increase air leakagerates
substantially. Specialconsiderationshouldbe givento air leakagefrom the attic spaceto ductwork since the attic
air temperature during the cooling seasonis substantially higher than the outdoor air. Air sealing in humid
climates can also reduce the indoor relative humidity, reducing latent air-conditioning loads and the likelihood
for mold and mildew growth, while increasing occupant comfort.

,,
Y

Building materials other than caulks and,weathgstripping may provide reduction in air-leakage. Research
findings at the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB) ResearchCenter and the National Research
Council Canada (NRC) indicate that use of ordinary paint rather than poIyethylene vapor retarders provide
adequateresistanceto moisture diffusion through walls and ceilings (Nissan 1994). Other tests at NAHB have
shownthat use of a self-adheringtape specificallymadefor patching seamsand cracks in buildings works as well
in new construction as wrapping the entire house (Nissan,1993). The potential application of this as a retrofit
measureexists S&gies for using highdensity blown cellulosewall insulation also take into accountpotential
air leakage sites (Greely 1992 and Lutz 1992).
Guidelines dictating minimum infiltration rates based on traditional theories generally indicate higher
minimumsin southemclimates(1,500-2,500cf&,) than in northernclimates(Tsongas 1993). The basis of these
guidelines(e.g.ASHRAE Standard62,1989) are primarily control of odors and four specific pollutants (&&son
1993). Current thought is shifting away iiom minimum rates and focusing on occupancycomfort, controlling
the sourceof pollutants, and cleaningandfiltering indoor air to insure indoor air quality (Nissan 1994 and 1993).
This reflects the consensusopinion of workshop attendeesat the 1994 Affordable Comfort Conferencewhere
emphasis was placed on control of pollutants, not minimum air exchangerates, to insure indoor air quality.
However, “natural air infiltration alone cannot be relied upon to consistentlymaintain recommendedlevels of
ventilation, even in leaky houses” (Nissan 1994).
PerformanceAField Studies

Infiltration reduction work has- essentially concentrated on the reduction of winter heating loads.
Unfortunately,no real documentationexists to quantify the potential for cooling energy (sensible and latent) or
peak load savings associated with this measure. Fieldstests might be appropriate, however the little
documentation that is available suggeststhat sensible cooling energysavings are negligible.
Air-sealing techniques emphasizedunder Virginia’s WeatherizationProgram used a blower door to locate
major leaks in the attic, basement/crawlspace,bypasses,ducts, and registers. Sealing efforts have been more
effectivewhen concentratedaway from the neutral pressureplane, where stack-effectinfiltration is greater. The
1
:
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programrecommended,for the Virginia climate, setting a maximum cost for sealing work at $32 per 100 cfm,,
of desiredreduction in leakage. For a 30% reductionin infiltration, $300 was spent on each home for air-sealing.
No results for cooling energy savingswere reported.
Similarly, a studyperformedin Oklahomaon low-incomehomes examinedthe effect of air-sealing measures
installed under the Weatherization Program (Temes 1992). Typical air-sealing efforts, including caulking and
weatherstripping, were improved through the use of a blower door to locate major leaks. Resulting air leakage
was reduced by an averageof 1,200 &I~,, (or 35%), at an averagecost of $340. The study concluded that airsealingwasjustified by space-heatingenergy savings alone and that no savingsin cooling energy consumption
were detected.
Florida weatherizauon experts recognize that many of the factors (large indoor-outdoor temperature
differences,strongwinds, andmulti-storybuildings) contributing to the adverseeffects of air infiltration are less
prevalent in their climate. For this reason, air infiltration reduction is “strongly recommended” in northern
Florida, ‘r ecommended”in centralFlorida,but “not highly recommended”in southern Florida, though large leaks
should always be repaired (Cummings 1989).
Other Considerations

-

Weatherization experts agreethat air sealing should not be performed, or at least put off, until corrective
action can be taken when problems with indoor air-quality are present. Such problems include homes with
unvented space heaters, existing carbon monoxide levels above 50 ppm, questionable exhausting of
combustion appliances,or the possibility of a crackedheat exchanger.

-

A primary goal for weatherization work should be to ensure that all infiltration reduction efforts, if
performed, use blower-door directed procedures. Additional issues that should be considered include
limitations on tighteninglevels of houses,how to include cooling and humidity into the guidelines, and how
to addresshealth and safety concernsfound during the work.

-

Minimum infiltration work may be warranted in the hottest climates such as the southern most parts of.
Florida and Texas.

Estimates of Potential Savings

According to initial literature reviews, sensible cooling savings associatedwith this measure tend to be
negligible. No savingswill be estimatedfor the warm climateregions until additional information, from literature
or field testing, is obtained.
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LIGHTING
Technology Description

Replacingindoor incandescentlights with compact fluoresce&s (CFL’s) is a easyway to saveenergy in the
home. Old incandescentbulbs with wattages from 40W to I OOWmay be replaced by fluorescentlamps that cut
energy consumption by 20% - 75%. This is due to the higher lighting efficiency, or efficacy, associatedwith
compact fluorescents. While less expensiveto operate, compact fluorescents cost up to 20 times more than
incandescents, however their life expectancy is 10 times greater. As a result, the replacement of a 75-W
incandescentlamp with a 20-W CFL will pay for itself in 3 years, if used for 4 hours per day (Wilson 1995).
Cost-effectiveness is highest when replacement occurs in fixtures that are most often used; such as those on
porches, in family rooms, and in kitchens.
There are severaloptions availablewhen selectingthe appropriate combination of CFL’s for a home (Byrne
1994). Unlike incandescentlamps, CFL’s requireballasts to operate. Two configurations are available: integral
andmodular. An integral CFL is a one-piece,self-ballastedlamp, which relies on an electronic ballast for power
control. Conversely, the larger modular CFL allows the lamp to be removed from a magnetic ballast, for
replacement Sincemagneticballasts last 50,000 hours, replacementof the fluorescent tube every 10,000 hours
is more economicallyattractive(Wilson 1995). Somedisadvantagesof the modular CFL include: size, humming
from the magneticballast, and delayedstart-up (Leslie 1993). Both types have choices of twin-, triple-, or quadtube lamps. The triple- and quad-tube lamps are smaller and tend to be more compatible with existing fixtures.
In order to ensure maximum and effective replacement, and tenant satisfaction, several issues must be
considered. A rule-of-thumb for determining equivalent CFL wattage is to divide the wattage of the existing
incandescentlamp by 3, and selectthe CFL with the closestrating (Leslie 1993). For instance,a 75-W lamp may
be replacedby a 26-W or a 20-W CFL, and a 60-W lamp, with a 15-W CFL. The CFL ratings include lamp and
ballastpower. In situationswere existing fixtures won’t easilyallow for installation of CFL’s, adaptivehardware
such as replacement harps, harp adaptors and socket extendersmay be used to aid in the transition. Rated
perfbrman~ may be slightly reducedwhen the CFL’s are installed in a base-down position. Finally, most CFL’s
are not dimmable and for the purpose of safety, should not be installed in dimmer circuits.
Average costs for ballasted CFL’s are $10 - $20 and replacementlamps for modular CFL’s cost $6-$14
(Leslie 1993). Bulb lifetimes can be up to sevenyears, while ballasts may last 28 years (Cowell1992).
Performanca/Field

Studies

Conservationwork performed for the SpectrumNeighborhood Program in Boston, found 80% of reported
energy savings to be a direct result of CFL retrofits (Cowell1992)‘. Using adaptive hardware, installers were
ableto replacean averageof 6 bulbs per home, in low- and mid-income houses. The majority of these included
18-W and 15-W integral CFL’s, with minimum daily burn-times of 2 hrs. Resulting annual energy savings was
321 kWh.
A studyperformedfor a New Englandutility found similar resultsin low-income homes (Granda 1992). The
Energy Fitness Program targeted low-income customersin Massachusetts,Rhode Island, and New Hampshire
for CFL replacements in both 1990 and 1991. The study reflects a sample taken from a population of over

’ The SpectrumNeighborhood Programaddressedmeasurescovering hot water, lighting, cleaning of refrigeratorcoils, and airconditioning filters.
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37,000 homes. An averageof 5.3 lamps were replaced with CFL’s, at no charge to the customer. Average
savingsof 295 kWh and 143 kWh wherereportedfor 1990 and 1991. A problem often encounteredwas removal
of the CFL’s dueto insuflicient lighting level. In fact, the averageremoval rate for the CFL’s installed was over
30%. The results of this study suggest that CFL retrofits should be matched to pre-retrofit incandescent
illumination levels and that tenant dissatisfaction will quickly result in removal.
Other Considerations

Cheap electronic ballasts may cause interference with television controls, timers, or other appliances.

w

-

Care should be taken to select CFL’s with a high CRT,or color rendition index. This is a measureof the
ability of the lamp to illuminate colors in an accuratemanner. Incandescentlamps arerated at 95+, while
the better @L’s arerated at 82. Additionally, color temperaturesof 2,700 K to 3,000 K will best replicate
the color provided with incandescentlamps (Leslie 1993).

Estimates of Potential Savings

Based on averagesavings reported from the Boston -andNew England programs, Table A. 17 summarizes
savings estimated for the replacementof 5 and 6 incandescentbulbs with CFL’s.
Table A. 17. Estimate of energy and cost savingsfrom replacementof
ir ndescentlamps with CFL’S
Savings with replacement
of 5 bulbs per home with
CFL’s
Climate
Region

(kWh, fW> SW
(1990,199l average)

AH

219 kwh,

Savings with replacement
of 6 bulbs per home with
CFL’s
V’h,

%/yr, SIR)

321 kWh,
$26,1.4

$18,1.2
vings basedon field tests
2) Average lamp cost: El 8, lifetime is 7 years
3) Cost savingsbasedon electricity costsof S#ikWh

‘1)
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LOW-FLOW SHOWERHEADS AND FAUCET AERATORS
Technology Description

As part of the I992 National Energy Policy Act, all showerheadsand faucets sold in the U.S. after January
1994,must havelow-flow (C 2.5 gpm) capacities. Low-flow showerheadsand aeratorsinstalled on kitchen and
bathroom faucetssaveenergyby reducing the flow rate of water (and henceuse of hot water) while maintaining
rinsing action. Low-flow showerheadsusually limit flow to less than 2.5 gpm, a rate nearly half of that found
in existing shower-heads
(3.5 to 5 gpm). A studyperformedby the stateof Oregon found 4 13 models of low-flow
showerheads from 24 different manufacturers. Costs for low-flow showerheadsrange from $2.00 to $60.00
depending on the features.
Performance/Field

Studies

Lowest cost flow reduction (2-3 gpm) can be achievedby placing a small restricting disk into the existing
showerhead. New showerheadscan be purchasedwhich offer constricted’flow. Aerating showerheadsattempt
to simulatethe sensationof conventionalshowerheadsby reducing the droplet size by mixing air with the water.
Unfortunately, aeration imposes a ‘cooling-tower effect’ which lowers the temperatureof the water by the time
it reaches the user. One study has indicated a 7°F difference, while another found no essential temperature
differencebetween aerating and non-aerating showerheads. However, as a result, many users may increasethe
temperature by 1“F to 10“F (Meier 1990). This, along with increasedshower-times corresponding to lower
flows, are two take-back effects that may reducethe effectivenessof this measure.
Savings estimatesfor low-flow showerheadsvary from 230 to 450 kWh per year ($18 - $36 per year at
$.OS/kWh). A method of incorporating regional differencesin the savings estimateis available in Hickman’s
“Clearing Up: An Efficient Approach for EstimatingShowerheadSavings” (Hickman 1994). In Oregon, savings
from these measuresare expected to be about 25% of the spaceheating consumption savings resulting from
improvements in that state’s residential energy code. Low-flow showerheads are specified in plans for
construction of low-income homes to be built for victims of Hurricane Andrew in Florida (BDAC 1994).
Savingsfrom installing aeratorson the kitchen and bathroom faucetshave been estimatedat about 150 kWh
per year ($12 per year at $.OS/kWh) at a cost of $2.00. Actual savingscould vary widely depending on habits
of the occupants.
Estimates of Potential Savings

Table A. 18. Estimates of savings and SIR’s for water heatertimers and tankless water heaters
Climate
Region

Average Low-Flow Showerhead
Savings

Average Faucet Aerator
Savings
Electric
kWh, %,SIR

Gas
MBtn, %,SIR

Electric
kWh, %,SIR

Gas
MBtu, %,SIR

1.2 h4Btu,
340 kWh, $27,
0.5 mtu,
$7,2.6
8.8
$12, 60
$3,17
1) Estimates based on reported savings
2) Faucetaeratorcost:$2, low-flow showerheadaveragecost:$31; lifetime is a maximum of 13 years
3) Cost savingsbasedon electricity costsof 8@kWhandnatural gascostsof $6.2OhIERu
All

150 kwh,
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RADIANT BARRIER SYSTEMS
Technology Description

Attic radiant barriersprovide summerheatreliefby reducingthe loadsin attic spaces. An attic radiant barrier
system (RBS) consists of a layer of ahnninum foil placed in the attic air spaceto block radiant heat transfer
between the roof surface and the attic insulation below. Ceiling heat gain may be reduced by 17% - 42%,
dependingon pre-existing insulation levels and ventilation rates (Al-Asmar 1996). According to DOE (199 I),
this reduction in cooling load translatesinto a potential reduction in cooling energy consumption of 2% - 10%.
Experimentaldataindicatesthat coolingsavingswill be larger when used with lower amounts of attic insulation
and/orwhen ductwork is locatedwithin the attic. Little information is available on the impacts of RBS on heating
loads,howeverthe percentagereductionin winter heatlossesappearto be lower than those for summer heat gains
(DOE 1991).
The success of radiant barriers in reducing cooling loads is highly dependent on proper selection and
installation. High performance radiant barriers will have low emissivity ratings, at 0.03 - 0.06, and high
reflectivityratings, at 95% - 97%. Installationin existinghomesmay be either on the attic floor, or on the bottom
of the roof n&em. Roof mounting substantially reducesthe potential for dust collection and extendsthe service
life of the measure(Fairey et al. 1988; Levins et al. 1990). Proper installation of RT3Sis coveredin design notes
from Florida Solar Energy Center (Fairey 1984) and from ASTM standard C-l 158.
Radiantbarriers canbe applied in most roofing systems. However, attic geometrymay lit the number of
homes that can use the technology. The requirements for an effective air space for adequateradiant barrier
performanceand the need for ready accesswill limit the ability to use RBS in homes with very low slope roofs
(poor access)and for thosewith cathedralceilings. In homes with feasible,but very poor attic access,additional
labor costsmay make such applications economically unattractive. Perhapstwo thirds of existing homes in the
south could feasibly have au RBS installed.
Aninstalled radiant barrier can be assumedto cost approximately $0.15 - $0.35/square of roof area. This
costwas estimatedthrough contactswith severalvendors in Florida and Texas (Parker et al. 1991; Medina et al.
1994). The range of the costs is also in general agreementwith the costs encounteredin a recent residential
retrofit program in Oklahoma (Ternes and Levins 1992). Since spaceheating energy savings are likely to be
lower, the economics of RBS will be greatest in climates with extreme cooling needs, or in homes with high
summerutility bills.
Performance/Field

Studies

Radiant barriers are a well documentedmeans to reduce the rate of heat transfer through the ceiling of
residentialbuildings @irey et al 1988). For instance,field measurementof the retrofit of ceiling insulation from
R-l 1 to R-30 in a test home in Tennesseeshowed a 16% drop in the measuredcooling energy use (Levins and
Karnitz 1987). Addition of RBS in thesetests also showed a level of cooling energy savings similar to that of
the R-30 insulation However, thesemeasurementswere made in a home with the air distribution systemin the
crawlspace.Larger savingscorn the RBS would be expectedwere the ductslocated in the attic, which is common
in homeswith slab on gradeconstruction(Parker et al. 1991; Medina 1994). Generally,previous researchin the
Southeasthas shown that roof mounted radiant barriers can reduce ceiling heat flux by 30 - 50% with annual
cooling electricity savings of 7 - 10% (Fairey et al. 1988,1989; Wilkes 1991; Ober 1991; Ashley et al. 1994).
Reduction of peak cooling loads is generally higher.
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Although isolated field studies abound,the performance of radiant barriers as an effective weatherization
measureremains largely undemonstrated. For instance, a seriesof retrofits in homes in Oklahoma showed no
measurablesavings(TerriesandLevius 1992). The reasonsfor this result are-largelyunexplained, but may have
to do with changing use habits for the room air conditioners, the small sample size of the RBS weatherization
group againstthe largevariances,and low pre-retrofit estimatesof potential savings. It is likely that savings for
Rl3Sretrofits would be muchmore robust,@n used in centrally air conditioned households. Careful testing of
two unoccupiedside-by-side centrally air conditioned homes‘in Ckriesville Florida showed an 8% reduction in
peak day air-conditioning with R- 19 ceiling insulation (Fairey et al. 1988).
The Department of Energy offers additional technical assistanceon,.radiant
*. __.. barriers,fhrough the Radiant
Barrier Fact Sheet (DOE 1991). This report provides details oninstallation, material costs, and lifetime
expectedtotal energy savings. Table A.19 lists these savings for,homeslocated in cities throughout the warm
climateregion Thesedata arebasedon energysimulationsand arepresentedhere for a 965 ft* home (the average
floor areafor low-incomehomesin the region). The results of the simulations indicate that cost effectivenessis
greater in attics with lower levels of insulation.
Table A. 19. Present value of lifetime total energy savings associatedwith installation of roof rafter radiant
trriers in homes with existing levels of insulation (DOE 1991)
Presentvalue o*Life&L .iieg sa”+-G &.“A& ;$d;“;;* ,“*‘.:,,*.,
*.),PI,)..
* .,.-.;,;* ;
I
.-30

Location

ducts not in attic
Albuquerque

$77

Atlanta

$58

El Toro

$58

Houston

$68

Knoxville

$68

I

LAXAngeles

$39

,

Memphis

$261

Miami

%347

%270

$193

Orlando

$309

$251

Phoenix

$415

Raleigh

$232

Riverside

$357

1

$222

1

$135

1

$106

1

$87

$68

$145

$125

$87

$164

$125

$136

$77

$347

%222

$164

$135

$96

$193

$116

$96

$77

$58

$261

$164

$125

$96

$68

$222

$135

$116

$96

$68

~,‘...,

Sacramento

$251

I

I

I

$106
$125
$77
$251
$164
$299
Waco
I
I
I
1) Cost savingsare basedon electricaleneecckts of 0.0786 $/kWh, heatingcostsof %5.27/MEItu,and a lifetime of 25 years
2) Model assumescooling setpoint of 78”F, heating setpoint of 70”F, furnace efficiency of 65%, A/C COP of 2.34
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Other Considerations

-

Additional details regarding the use of radiant barriers and comparison with the benefit of installing
additionalinsulation may be obtained from the “Radiant Barrier Attic Fact Sheet” DOlYCE-0335P, (DOE
1991).

-

Radiantbarriers shouldreceivemore emphasisin the future as a weatherization measurein extreme cooling
climatessuchasthosein the southernparts of Florida, Texas, Louisiana, Alabama, Mississippi and Georgia.
Economics are most attractive in households using considerable air-conditioning and in centrally cooled
homes. High cooling use householdsmay be identified through analysis of existing billing data.

-

In most of the moderately warm climates, attic insulation may be a more cost effective alternative.

Estimates of Potential Savings

Table A.20 provides estimatesof SIR’s associatedwith installation of radiant barriers in attics with preexistinglevelsof insulation. SIR’s are calculatedusing the net present values given in the Radiant Barrier Fact
sheet (listed in Table A. 19), along with current installation costs for roof mounted barriers.
Table A.20. SIR’s for total energy savings associatedwith installation of roof rafter radiant barriers in homes

1) Cost savingsare basedon electricalenergycostsof 0.0786 $/kWh, heating costsof $527/MBtu, and a lif$ime of 25 years
2) Model assumescooling setpoint of 78”F, heating set point of 70”F, furnace efficiency of 65%, A/C COP of 2.34
3) Installation cost of 32.5$/ti
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REFLECTIVE

ROOFING AND WALL FINISHES

Technology Description
Reflective roofmg and wall materials consist of roofing and/or wall finishes that are reflective in the solar
spectrum. They have the potential to significantly reduce building cooling loads. Typically thesematerials are
white in order to yield the highestoverall solarreflectance.As a weatherization measure,reflective roofing would
consist of white reflective paints for metal roofs and other reflective coatings, either elastomeric, ceramic or
cementitiousfor other roofing types. Reflective wall systemscan be achieved through the use of conventional
white latex paints
Reflective roofmg should be applicable to a number of roofing types. Most readily applicable would be
existing homes with metal or tile roofs which can easily be painted white at a fairly low cost. Gravel roofs can
be inexpensivelycoatedwith a conventionalwhite cementitiousslurry. Use of reflective coating for manufactured
homes is also common practice. For other roofing types, aesthetic concerns are likely to limit potential
applications. Roofing systemsoffering the poorest chanceof successfulapplication are also the most numerous:
asphalt shingle roofs.
Although reflective building surfaces have been used in hot climates since ancient times, adaptation to
modem buildings to reducemechanicalcoolingis a relatively recent development(Anderson et al., 199 1; Bansal,
1992). Even though a number of products are available which have a high solar reflectance,innovations may
focus on materialsthat areresistantto reflectancedegradation.Materials researchmay develop colored materials
with spectrally-selectiveproperties that possessa high reflectancein the near infrared portion of the spectrum.
Performance / Field Studies
Florida Solar Energy Center Studies F;sEC)
Reflective roofing materials have been demonstratedto be an effective means to reduce cooling loads in
residential buildings. Experiments in Florida have examined the impact of reflective roof coatings on air
conditioning energy use in a series of tests on occupied homes (Parker et al., 1995). The experiments were
conductedon nine residentialbuildings from 1991 to 1994 using a before and after test protocol where the roofs
were whitened at mid-summer. Measured air conditioning electrical savingsin the buildings during similar pre
and post weather periods averaged 19% with averageutility peak coincident peak savings of 22%. Cooling
energyreductionswere dependenton the levelof ceilinginsulation initially present,with averagesfor homes with
R-O,R-l 1, and R-19/25 attic insulationof 34%, 21%, and S%,respectively. Other factors affecting savings were
roof solar reflectance, air duct systemlocation, and air conditioner sizing.
Recent research results indicate that reflective roofing may also significantly reduce cooling energy use in
manufacturehomes. Testing of a reflective coating addedto a manufacturedhome with R- 11 ceiling insulation
in the summer of 1995 showed a 22% reduction in air conditioning consumption.
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory Study
The reflectivity of roofs surfacedwith eitheran acrylic elastomericcoating, a polymer coating with an acrylic
base,or a cementitiouscoating,weremeasuredover a period of severalyears (Bretz et al. 1993). For homes with
R-l 1 attic insulation located in California, first year cooling energy savingsranged from 40% to 69%. Second
year savingswere reducedapproximately20% dueto dirt accumulation,Further reduction in reflectivity is small.
Washing of the roof surfacesreturnedthe reflectivity to 90-100% of the estimatedoriginal value, but the benefit
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was short term since dirt accumulation can occur during the first few months. Other factors found to affect the
reflectitit$~d&gGdatiiilation
include the roofing systemgeometryand smoothness,roof slope, and ambient relative
humidities.
Oak Ridge National Laboratory Study

In tests performed at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, designedprimarily to examine the effects of
reflectivity on the temperatureof commerciallow-sloped roofs, a reduction of 26% in reflectivity was measured
over a 3.5 year period. Use of the Laboratory’sRoof ThermalResearchFacility allowed monitoring of the roofs
thermalperformanceunder actualclimateConditionsover an extendedperiod of time, It was found that ‘Lfor this
East Tennesseelocation with an R-2 roof section,the ratio of the cooling-load savingsto heating-load penalty
was approximately 2.1 to I” (Byerley 1994). This ratio would likely be higher for a residential sloped roof,
particularly abovea ventilatedattic. The studysuggestedthat the building owner consider washing the roof each
spring.
Other Considerations

Although field studiesyielding good resultshave beenperformed in Florida and California, the performance
of reflectivesurfacesas an effkctiveweatherizationmeasureremainsundemonstrated. The use of reflective roof
coatinghasbecomecommonpractice,however,“withmanufacturedhomesin the sou$eas$,as well as bodes with
gravelor tiles roofs. Somecoating systemswill readily increasethe life of a roofing system, aiding the project
economics.
Savings associatedwith whitening of wall surfaceshave not been studied in any empirical investigation in
the U.S. Simulation analysis,however, indicatesthat the savingswill be less than half that from changing roof
reflectance(Parkeret al., 1992). However,this limitation is partly offset by the fact that the finish on the vertical
walls does not appearto weather as rapidly as roof surfaces.
Estimates of Savings Potential

The table below provides estimatespf the cost effectivenessfor application of reflective roof coatings to
reducecooling energyconsumption.The estimatesassumea 40% reduction in cooling energy for an uninsulated
attic and a 10% for one insulated, an !§O.OS/kWh
electric rate, and annual cooling energiesas prescribed in the
Warm Climate Situation &@ysis (Situation Analysis 1995). The cost for implementing the measure varies
widely. Pain&g with’a.reflective white finish may cost as little as $0.20 per square foot whereas reflective
coating systemswill often cost five times as much. For the analysisbelow, a $0.40 per square foot cost for a
1000 ft* roof has been assumed. The life of the coating is assumedto be 7 years, in light of the long term
degradation of the reflectivity.
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Table

coating

Grossestimates
for cxxheffwti~eness

of reflectivewall coatingscan be taken as half thoseindicatedin the table above.
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Technology Description
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Replacingexistingretigerators with higher efficiencymodelscan saveenergy and reduce electricity demand.
Today,refrigeratorsconsumejust overhaIf of the energy(-700 kWh/yr) consumedby their predecessors(-1,300
kWh/yr) 15 years ago (George 1994). According to the EIA residential consumptiondata (1993), the average
annual energy consumption by refrigerators located in low-income homes is 1,400 kWh, indicating the broad
existenceof older units, The most efficientre,tigerators available now on the market consumeonly 500 kWh/yr.
Theseimproven&&s in effici’k;lcy~ov&
the yearshave been attributed to increasedinsulation, tighter seals,larger
coil surface areas, and improvements in compressors. The most simplistic models are most often the most
efficient since energy penalties always accompanyadditional features. For example,side-by-side models will
boost energy consumption by 7-13% and automatic ice-makerswill increase,consurnptionby 14-20% (RMI
1996). Proper selection,including simplicity of design, should increasethe resulting energy savings associated
with refrigerator replacement.
Properretigerator maintenance,primarily through cleaning the coils and replacing leaky door seals,offers’
a limited’potentialto saveenergy. A dirty coil may reducethe overall efficiency by 3% per month (Cowell1992).
Experts recommendcleaning coils every 6 months (tigger 1994), but are unable to show significant savings.
Leaky door seals may be replaced, however if the leaks are a result of age,consideration should be given to a
completerefrigerator replacement.
Performance/Field

Studies

An examinationof averageenergy consumption for refrigerators indicates that newer refrigerators will use
25% to 50% lessenergy(700 kWh/year comparedto 950 - 1400 kWh/year) than those purchased 5 to 15 years
ago,savinganywherefrom $20 to $60 per year in electricity assuming$.0825/kWh (George 1994). Twice this
savings is predicted for units purchased 10 to 20 years ago (Meier 1993). Certain high efficiency models
demonstrateeven lower energy consumption, 500 kWh/year for a standard size unit (20 ft’), resulting in a cost
savingsranging from $40 to $75. Savingsof 1,300 kwhlyear, or 60%, were demonstratedin a field trial in 27
homes (Meier 1993), and a three-year payback for refrigerator replacement was estimated for the Florida
WeatherizationProgram(Cummings 1989). These latter two results are much greaterthan the other referenced
estimatesand appearto be overly optimistic.
Energy efficient refrigerators may be more economically attractive when used to replace older units at the
end of their lifetime. The averagecost of replacementunits is $500, with a lifetime of 15 years.
Field tests on maintenance-relatedefforts are sparse, Two trials attempting to show energy savings
associatedwith this option were inconclusive,and a third estimateda 3% savings(Meier 1993 and Cowell1992).
Based on the estimate of a 3% increasein monthly consumption associatedwith dirty coils, averageanuual
savingsresuhingfrom regular cleaning would be 36 kWh (Cowelll992). Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC)
estimatestune-up costs at $20 - $50 (Cummings 1989). Further data would be required to accurately evaluate
the impact of maintenancetune-ups on refrigerator energy consumption.
I

Other Considerations

Refrigeratorreplacementprograms,sponsoredmainly by electric utilities, are ongoing in Florida, Michigan
and Cal&n+. Theseutility programsbenefit from both the energy savings achievedfrom replacementunits
as well as associateddemandreductions.
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Programswhich implementrefrigerator replacementmust consider the issuesof disposal or recycling of the
old u&s. Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) used as refrigerants must be recoveredand somelocations prohibit
disposal of large appliances in landfills.

Estimates of Potential Savings

According to the EIA (1993) data on low-income refrigerator energy consumption, an averagesavings of
54% for replacement refrigerators is possible. This savings may be achievedby replacing old inefficient units
with new units that consume only 700 kWh/year. Table A.22 highlights these savings, along with estimated
savings for tune-ups, for the warm climate regions.
Table A.22. Estimated consumption and cost savings,and SIR
associatedwith refrigerator replekce
- ment and tune-up.
Energy Savings for
Refrigerator Tune-Up *
(3% savings)

Energy Savings for
Replacement of
Refrigerators**

Climate

(kW4 S/Y, SW

Gulf

59 kwh,
$5,0.27

1264 kWh,
$101,2.27

Humid

45 kWh,
%4,0.21

795 kWh,
%64,1.45

51 kWh,
$4,0.21

1,000kWh,
$80,1.81

51 kWh,
$4,0.21

1,000kWh,
%80,1.81

Central

355 kWh,
%3,0.16
$28,0.63
A
* Sa gs of 3% basedon literature estimates
** Savingsbasedon a 700 kWh/yr consumptionlevel of refrigeratorspresentlyon the market
1) Using EIA regional end-useconsumptiondatato estimatesavings
2) Average replacementcost is $500, with a lifetime of 15 years,averagetune-up
cost is $35, with a maximum lifetime every 2 years.
3) Cost savingsbasedon electricity costsof S$fkWh
Pacific

32 kWh,
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WASHERS, DRYERS, AND DRYER VENTS

Replacement Washers
Horizontal-axisclotheswashers are expectedto appearin the U.S. marketplace in 1996. They are reported
to use 30-60% less water and 50-70% less energy than conventional models (RMI 1996 and George 1994).
Savings result from reduced electricity consumption by pumps, motors and hot-water heating. Such units will
probably command a premium of about $200 over conventionalwashers. Somemanufacturerspresently have
horizontal-axis units on the market, however, these units are based on European models that are not totally
suitable for the U.S. market (George 1994 and Sabin 1994).
Replacement Dryers
Manufacturers are now producing and testing prototypes of microwave clothes dryers that are expectedto
be 10% - 15% more efficient than conventional dryers, while also decreasingdrying time. As the technology is
still in a researchphase,no costor cost-effectivenessstudies of this option have been performed to date (Nissan
1993 and 1994).
Dryer Vents
In warm climateregions,conventional clothes dryers must be properly vented to ensurethat the warm air is
exhaustedoutsideandnot to the insideof the houseor crawlspace. Improper venting can increasecooling energy
consumption with the introduction of additional latent and sensible heat into the house. Additionally, the
potential for moisturedamageandoccupantdiscomfort are increasedwhen warm, moist air is permitted to enter
the living environment.An outsidedryer vent may be installed for $15-$20 (RMI 1996). Existing vents should
also be checkedto ensurethat proper sealing occurs when the dryer is not in use.
Estimates of Potential Savings

TableA.23 summarizesthe limited dataavailableon washerand dryer measures. Additional researchand/or
field testingis requiredto more accuratelydeterminesavingspotential for homes in the weatherization program.
Table 1.23. Estimate of energy and cost savings from replacementof washers, dryers, and dryer vents
Climate
Region

Replacement Washers

Replacement Dryers

Dryer Vents

Replacement Energy
Savings, Cost

Replacement Energy
Savings, Cost

Installed Energy
Savings, Cost

SO%-70%,
$200 aboveconventional
washers
1) Savingsbasedon literature claims
All

IO%-15%,
not available
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not available,
$15420
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SHADING
Technology Description

Proper shading of homes, particularly windows, is an effective meansof reducing energy consumption and
increasing thermal comfort in cooling climates. Most of the various shading methods balance the benefit of
reducingsolar loads during the cooling seasonwith decreasedvisibility, a loss in beneficial solar heating in the
heating season,and possibly an increasein the electricity use for internal lighting.
Several shading strategies are available and selection should be done on an individual basis. Table A,24
showsthe amountof solar heat gain blockedthroughthe useof variousshadingdevices. Efforts to reduce cooling
energyconsumptionusing shadingarenormally most effective when concentratedon the east and west windows
of a home. Due to the elevation of the sun, south facing windows “allow the greatest and potentially most
beneficial solar heat gain during the heating season,while allowing relatively little of the solar heat gain that
contributes to cooling requirements during the cooling season” (Warner 1990). Moveable shading devices
respond better to the dynamics of the weather by adjusting shading to meet the thermal needs of the house
(Lechner 1991). Occupants,however,must be willing to remove or adjust thesein order to achievefull benefits.
Building characteristics and orientation, and occupant preference and participation are strong influences on
performance.
Table A.24. Shading potentials for various shading
device JQigger 1991).
Percent
Reduction in
Solar Heat Gain

Shading Device
Solar Screen - indoors

I

20%-30%

Colored Venetian Blinds

I

25%-40%

Draperies(light colored)

I

40%-55%

OpaqueRolling Shade(dark)

45%-50%

White Venetian Blind

45%-50%

Window Films

40%-75%

Light-Transmitting Rolling Shade

60%-70%

Solar Screen(outdoors)

I

65%-75%

OpaqueRolling Shade(white)

I

75%-80%

Aluminum Louvered Sun Screen I
Awnings

I

SO%-85%

SO%-90%

Although interior shades,blinds and drapes can provide effective shading if they have reflective or light
surfacesfacing the window, it is normally a more effective strategy to prevent the sun light from ever reaching
the window. Awnings are popular in hot climates and effective if sized and shapedproperly for the orientation
and sizeof the window. However, at costsashigh as $125$160 a piece, they are normally more expensivethan
alternative means of shading (Means 1996). Various types of shutters may be less expensive ($60~$90),
dependingon their construction,but they may also be less effective, requiring occupantsto open and close them,
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or restricting visibility, Some types of external shading devicescan be constructedby weatherization crews,
further reducing their cost.
Solar screensand Glmsapplieddirectly to the window are ari alternativemeansof reducing cooling loads by
blocking solar radiation Normally relativelyinexpensive($7 - $25 per v$ndow), they can be quite cost effective.
However, solar screenscan significantly reducevisibility while films can alter the hue of light passing through
them or, over time, develop air bubbles or becomescratched,further obscuring the view. Films with a shading
coefficient (SC) as low as 0.25 exist, but would darken a room and appear unattractive from the exterior.
Cummings (1989) suggestsusing films with a shading coefficient between 0.5 and 0.7. Solar screensoffer an
advantage over fihns in that, depending on their installation, they can be removed during the heating season
whereasfilms applied directly to the glazing cannot.
Shading of east and we’st windows with vegetation can be very effective, though time is required for
vegetation to grow to sufficient size. Though not particularly applicable to retrofit, deciduous trees provide
excellentshading,not only on the sides of a house,but also on the roof, Also, by loosing their leavesduring the
heating season,these trees allow the sun to help reduce heating loads.
The best choice of strategy for shading in any particular situation will dependon the local relative costs of
the strategies, the climate, physical location of the house, and the preferencesof the occupants.Becauseof the
potential to affect the view out windows, occupantsshould always be consultedbefore installing shading.
Performance/Field

Studies

The Florida Program ranks window films and solar screensas “very cost-effective” in the southern third of
the state and “generally cost-effective” elsewherein the state. Shutters and landscaping are seenas “generally
cost-effective” in the southern third of the state but only “somewhat” in the rest of the state. Due primarily to
their cost,metal awnings areonly “generally cost-effective” in the southerntwo-thirds of the Florida. Estimates
,of annualsaving‘sfor films, solarscreens,and awningsrange from $13 to $39 per 60 fi* of window shaded. Cost
estimates per 60 ft* of window area are given as $90, $120, and $350 for films, solarscreens, and awnings,
respectively (Cummings 1989).
In Louisiana, solar screens and films are recommendedby a residential energy education program. The
program claimsthat cooling loadsmay be reducedby lo%-20%. Savingswere estimatedat 5.6 kWb/fi* for west
facing windows, and 3.7 kwhff for eastor north facing windows. (For comparisonwith the Florida results and
thosein Table A.25, thesesavingsareequivalentto $27 and $18 for 60 ft* of window area,using an electric rate
of $O.O8/kWh.) Average per house savingswere 900 kWh per year (Audette 1992). Only a slight increasein
lighting use by tenants, 3%-5%, was necessary to accommodatefor the reduction in indoor lighting levels.
Several studies on the results of shadetrees have reported positive results. In the southwest, plentiful
landscapingwas found to reducecooling energyasmuch as 30% and proved to be cost-effective,despite the need
for water conservation. Reports that cooling consumptionhas been reducedby 27% with shrubbery in Tucson,
by 58% with shrubs and trees in Miami, and by 37% with trees in Sacramento,suggestthat the savings can be
significant (McPherson 1995). Computer simulations performed found that energy savings were higher for
buildings with little or no insulation. A Florida. program constructing low-income housing for victims of
Hurricane Andrew will use landscaping to reduce cooling loads.

,*
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Other Considerations

-

Solar screens and films should be the material of choice for most applications, although awnings are an
acceptablealternative if cost effectivenesscan be clearly demonstrated.

-

Occupants should always be consulted before installing shading which would affect their view out of
windows. Shadingshouldbe an importantcomponentof occupanteducationin southern programs, especially
if moveable shading materials are being installed.

-

Savings are only achieved if air conditioners are:present and used, or it can be demonstrated that the
installationof shadingwill displace the future use of air conditioners. Shading will make indoor conditions
more tolerable in homesthat are not air conditioned, although no “energy savings“ will occur.

Estimates of Potential Savings

NEAT, a variablebase, degree-daymethod (Sharp 1995) was used to expand the above results reported for
Florida and Louisiana. Savings from installation of films, solar screens,and awnings were determined for two
Florida cities and one Louisiana city to compare with those reported in the literature. Fair agreement lent
confidence to the extension to other climates. Table A.25 shows the results for 16 U.S. cities in the southern
states. The analysis assumedcosts of $2 and $3 per square foot of window area for films and solar screens,
respectively,and $87.50 for installation of awnings over a 15 ft* window. Films were assumedleft on the entire
year, while solar screenswere modeled with and without their removal in the winter. Heating was assumed
suppliedby a natural gasfurrnue at 70% efficiency. Results for use of heat pumps would be similar, but electric
resistanceheat would further penalize films and shadescreensif left on during the winter. An electric price of
$O.O8/kWhwas assumed.

Table A .5. Annual dollar savings’ and savings-to investmentratios for window shading devices
I

cm,fw

On in winter

Off in winter

@m, SW

Miami

$42.49, 1.98.

$35.38, 1.84

$37.55, 1.97

$29.51, 0.68

Tallahassee

$15.79, 0.69

$23.59, 0.75

$38.11, 1.34

$29.46, 0.44

New Orleans

$17.49, 0.77

$16.37, 0.78

$25.55, 1.34

$19.55, 0.44

Houston

$16.41, 0.72

$15.39, 0.74

$24.40, 1.28

$18.62, 0.42

Atlanta

$0.58, 0.05

$4.79, 0.14

$18.29,’ 0.96

$11.01, 0.23

Charleston

$7.48, 0.29

$9.36, 0.40

$20.85, 1.lO

$14.37, 0.32

Raleigh

s-2.79, -0.21

$2.46, 0.01

$16.83, 0.88

$8.57, 0.17

Memphis

$7.28, 0.27

$9.64, 0.40

$22.57, 1.19

Montgomery

$8.83, 0.35

$10.80, 0.47

. $22.52, 1.18

$16.19, 0.36

Shreveport

$11.03, 0.45

$12.15, 0.54

$24.23, 1.27

$17.67, 0.39

OK City

$1.15, 0.04

$5.64, 0.16

$21.94, 1.15

$12.75, 0.27

Dallas

g10.81, 0.44

$12.06, 0.53

$25.18, 1.32

$17.77, 0.39

Albuquerque

S3.86, -0.17

$0.89, -0.13

$22.58, 1.19

$11.23, 0.22

Phoenix
Las Vegas

1

$33.61, 1.52
$18.67, 0.79

1

$29.67, 1.47

I

$18.33, 0.82

2

s-4.57, -0.37
$8.61, -0.49
Los Angeles
Annual savingsare for 60 f? of windbw area.

r

Awnings

Solar screens(S&r, SIR)

Films

csty

I

$40.84, 2.15

I

I

$15.29, 0.33

$37.53, 0.73

$35.44, 1.86

$27.05, 0.60

$10.79, 0.57

$1.65, 0.01

Leaving the shading deviceson all year round preventsmost measuresfrom being cost effective except in
the hottestor sunniestclimates,like Miami and Phoenix. However, permitting removal of the shading device in
the winter months allows cost-effectivenessin most @imatesexcept Los Angeles.
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SKIRTING
i

Technology Description

Homes which stand on pillars or stilts having their underside (floor) open to the outdoors, such as
manufactured housing (mobile homes), can have the areabetween their floor and the ground enclosedby the
installationof a skirting around the perimeter of the home. The skirting may be metal or plastic and sometimes
insulated, possibly with bead-board (polystyrene).
Although Se placement of skirting (insulated or otherwise) is more commonly applied to manufactured
housing, the existenceof site-built homes in warm climateswith exposed floors makes this option potentially
applicable for thesehomes as well.
Key to any energy savingsfrom this option is how well the skirting tits in preventing air from.leaking into
the areait encloses.Without a tight fit, the only energy-relatedbenefit possible would be the reduction in the heat
transfer coefficient of the structure’s floor due to the decreasedwind speedit experiences. Counter to allowing
such a tight fit are local codeswhich can require crawlspacesto be vented.
Factorsmentionedby auditorsrelatedto the need for insulated skirting include the placement of water pipes
and their potential for freezing if floor insulation is installed instead of insulated skirting. Increasedcustomer
satisfactionfrom the visibility of the skirting once installed has also been indicated. Pest control can also be an
advantageof skirting.
Performance/Field

Studies

Tests performed by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) (Judkoff 1988 & 1991) provide
estimates of the effectivenessof adding skirting. The tests were performed on mobile homes in a controlled
enviromnent test ,facih&. The chamber allows contiolling the temperature surrounding the home and the
monitoring of heat loss from the structure. The facility was used to test the difference in heat loss from the
strucmrewith and without tight-fitting insulated skirting under still air conditions and with a simulated 3.5 mph
wind speed. Results show decreasesin heat loss of 46 and 53 Bt@h-“F respectively for the two cases. In
comparison, addition of belly insulation (similar to adding floor insulation to a site-built home) had decreases
of 47 and 75 Btu/hr-F, respectively.
The conchrsionsof the studywerethat “belly insulation is much more cost-effective than skirting in calm or
windy conditions” since“the installedcostfor insulated or uninsulated
^“I^ ;.-.^skirting
.<*
_..,, in the Denver area is greater than
that for a belly blow.” However,the sameconclusionmay not directly apply for site-built homes becausethe cost
of floor insulation may be greaterthan for blowing insulation into the belly of a mobile home.
The test described looked at the effect of skirting under heating conditions. This is the case where the
majority of savingswould accrue. As the climate becomeswarmer, this savings would decrease. Nevertheless,
an argumentcan be presentedto attributesomeadditionalcooling energysavings stemming from further isolation
of the floor from the hot outdoor air with more direct coupling to the cooler ground during the cooling season
No tests or data could be found qua&r&this
sa&gs; ‘though. Ground coupling is one of the weakest areas
in modeling techniques making computational efforts questionable. In addition, it can be assumedthat the
reduction in heating savings as the climate becomeswarmer would more than compensatefor this possible
increasein cooling savings.
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Estimates of Savings Potential

The aboveindicatedreductionin heat loss reported for skirting can be used to estimatethe savingsresulting
knn addition of skirting in other climates. The results of Table A.26 use a modified heating degree-daymethod
to computethe approximatesavingsfrom installing skirting. They assumea 50 Btu/hr- “F reduction in the heat
loss; 70% efficient furnace or a heat pump with heating seasonalperformancefactor (HSPF) of 6.5; fuel prices
of $5.95/MBtu and !§.08/kWhfor gas and electric, respectively; and a measurelife of 7 years. The averagecost
of $300 per home for installing skirting, as reported by a weatherization agencyin the southeast, will be used
to compute the SIR below.

Table A.26. Energv and cost savings- and SIR’s for skirting
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SOLAR WATER HEATING
Technology Description

Water heating is estimatedto account for approximately 14% of all residential energy use in Florida (SRC
1992) and is likely of a similar magnitude in other southeasternstates. However, data from a submeteredlow
incomedevelopmentin SouthFlorida suggeststhat the fraction of overall energy end use for water heating in low
income homes may be significantly greaterthan averagedue to a higher occupant density leading to increased
hot water consumption(Parkeret al. 1994). Accordingto ETAresidential energy consumption data (1993), water
heatingaccountsfor 17% - 39% of the end-useenergyconsumedwithin the five warm climate subregions studied.
Solar water heating is a proven meansof reducing energy use related to water heating Passive and active
solar collectors use sunlight to heat water to suitable temperaturesto provide domestic hot water. Passive
systemsdo not require externalenergyfor operationand somemay take advantageof thermosiphoning for water
circulation. Active systemsutilize small pumps, sensorsand heat exchangersto heat and circulate the water.
Both systems are technically feasible on most homes with an unobstructed southern exposure; and have an
expected lifetime of 20 years. Some limitations may include roof geometry and conditions, attic accessfor
plumbing and age of auxiliary water tank if to be usedby the solar system.
Solar water heating is a mature alternative energy technology. The newest generation of water heating
systemsaremore simple andreliablethan earlierequipment. Innovative advancedpassive designsmay use highefficiencyevacuatedtube,heatpipe or closed-loopphasechangesystems(Bancroft et al. 1991). However, much
of recent innovation efforts have centeredon reducing cost and improving reliability rather than centering on
thermal performance alone. Photovoltaic pumped active systems can both increase system reliability while
cutting auxiliary pumping energy. In locations where freezing weather is not a problem, open systemswithout
a heat exchangercan be utilized.
Considerableattention in Florida has focusedon developmentof lower cost solar water heating systemsto
make solar more attractive. For instance, organizersof the Solar Weatherization Assistance Program (SWAP)
in Florida anticipateinstalledsystemscosting generally less than $1,600 eachwhich will use 20 - 24 square foot
collectors while utilizing existing 40 or 50 gallon electric water heater tanks (SRC 1994). Similar low-cost
systems with a heat exchanger and freeze protection have been proposed and are feasible.(Quillen 1992).
Regardless,a comparison done by ACEEE estimatesthat over a 13 year period, including material, installation
and energy costs, a $2,500 solar heater with an electric backup would cost 40% less to own and operate than a
conventional electrical storage system (Wilson 1995).
An economic assessmentis a fundamental part of potential acceptance of solar water heating as a
weatherizationmeasure.Sinceinstalled solar systemstypically cost in excessof $1,200, economicswill depend
to a large extenton the competingauxiliary fuel price. Typically, solar systemscannot competein life cycle cost
with natural gas fueledinstallations. However,it canbe quite competitive for those with higher priced electricity,
propaneor me1oil. Installationsshould be individually cost-justified with assurancethat occupants can provide
necessarymaintenance.
Performance/Field

Studies

The savings potential of solar water heatersin Florida has been well researched. Menigan’s study of 20
Florida solar water heatingsystemsin 1982 found an averagecoefficient of performsnce of 2.35 relative to 0.82
for 18 electrical resistance systems. This implies a 65% reduction in electrical use relative to standard water
heaters,which were measuredto use approximately 3,000 kWh annually in Florida (Merrigan 1983). TwentyA.72

four monitoredsystemsin North Carolinahad an estimatedannualsavingsof 52% or 2,270 kWh The Tennessee
Valley Authority (TVA) initiated a major solar water heating project in 1978 (Chaffm et al. 1982). Measured
averagesavings varied from 2,100 - 2,698 kWh in 25 measuredsystemsin the Nashville and Memphis areas,
respectively.In Texas,the City of Austin monitoredthe performanceof 15 solar systemsagainst 15 conventional
electric resistancewater heatersbeginning in 1981 (Askey and Vliet 1984). Solar water heaters in that study
saved2,8 13 kWh, or 52% of the energy consumedby the conventional electric heaters.

i

More modemunits may offer improved reliability and performance at a lower expense. Smaller, more cost
effectivesolarwater heating systemshavethe potential to provide half of the energy necessaryfor water heating.
One unit, which won the Florida Governor’schallengeto build a low-cost water heating system, sells for only
about $700, is designedto provide 95% of water heating for a household of two and 50% for a home with four
members. Although it canbe selGnstahed,professionalinstallationis assumedto add $350 to the price. Savings
should averageapproximately70% in a threeperson household. Preliminary results indicated an annual savings
of $165, or 2,062 kWh assumingan energy cost of $O.OX/kWh(Kelsey 1993).
Other Considerations

-

Experience adding solar water heating systemsto residenceshas been extensive in the southeasternU.S.
although not mainly as a weatherization measure. The SWAP project in Florida (SRC 1994) is instalhng
1,000 solarwater heatersoverthe next three years and should provide considerableexperiencewith solar as
an energy efficiency measure.

w Someconcernrestsin the ability for low-incomefamiliesto provide any required maintenanceof the systems
necessaryto retain predicted performance.
s
P

s

Addition of solar water heating systemssho$d be combinedwith measuresto improve existing hot water
system efficiency (low flow showerheads,external tank wrap and pipe insulation).
According to onemanufacturer,systemsthat areinstalled properly should be fairly reliable. Some problems
that may occurwith poorly installedsolarheatersinclude: failure of controller sensors(within 2-3 years) and
pump failure (within 5-10 years). For closed-loop systems utilizing anti-freeze, the manufacturer
recommendsflushing the closed loop side out every 5 years, to prevent corrosion (Thermomax 1996).
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Estimates of Potential Savings

Table A.27 lists estimatesof annual savings for small and large solar water heaters. These estimates are
based on averagereported savings from field studies and literature,
Table A.27. Estimated consumption and cost savings, and SIR associated
retrofitting electric water heaterswith small and large solar he; ng systems

witl

Small Solar System*

Large Solar System* *
2 626 kWb

I

I

$236,1.31

* Basedon reportedsavingsfrom preliminary field tests
** Basedon extrapolationof averagedreportedsavingsof 56% to EL4 regional end-useconsumptiondata
1) Small systemscost $1,050, large systemscost $2,500, expectedlifetime is a maximum of 20 years
2) Cost savingsbasedon electricity costsof 8#/kWh
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STORM WINDOWS
Technology Description

Storm windows save energy by reducing conduction lossesthrough the primary window glass and frame.
Ifproperly fit, storm windows can alsoreduceinfiltration around a window if the window cannot be sealedin any
other way. Interior storms can be effective over leak-prone louveredwindows on which exterior storms cannot
be installed. During the heating season,storm windows will also raise the surface temperature of the inside
surface of the existing window, increasing the radiant temperaturefelt by the occupants. Under extremely hot
and humid conditions, they may decreasecondensationon the outside of windows in air-conditioned homes.
Installation of storm windows may be a less costly alternativeto replacing the primary window unit when
this unit is damagedbeyond repair or cannot be sealedsatisfactorily. However, placing a storm window over a
dysfunctional primary window may be objectionable to the occupants,prevent natural ventilation, or rest& m
moisture accumtdation between the primary and storm windows possibly contributing to rotting.
The cost effectivenessof adding storm windows in cooling climatesis difficult to estimate. Savings from
reducing conduction losses alone are normally insufficient to warrant their use. Ifreduced infiltration is also
accomplishedby their installation,addedsavingsduring the heatingseasonwill occur, with the amount of savings
heavily dependenton the conditionof the primary window. Cooling savingsfrom reducedinfiltration associated
with storm window installation is even less easily determined. Such savings will depend on the extremes of
outdoor air temperature,the humidity of the air, whether the occupantsuse natural ventilation together with airconditioning,and the duration of the “swing” seasonat the location. If instahation of storm windows prevent use
of natural ventilation, cooling consumption may increase.
Other factors affating storm window savings include the condition of the existing window, the cost of
installation,which varies considerably, and the quality of installation Single-panewindows with metal kunes
having no thermal break benefit most from application of storm windows. Someweatherization groups have
manufactured their own windows, for a considerably lower cost.
Installation of plastic sheeting over existing windows is, at best, a temporary measure. The plastic reduces
visibility through the window and will most likely be removedwhen warmer weather arrives. Even if allowed
to remain,most plastic sheetingdeteriorateswith time andexposureto sunlight. Sealing of the plastic is difficult,
yet necessaryif any benefit is to be derived.
Performance/Field

Studies

The cost-effectivenessof adding storm windows based on decreasedconduction losses alone appear to be
marginal evenin colder climates.The Florida Weatherization Programrecommendstheir installation in northern
Florida only, estimating an annual savings of $90. However in Virginia, auditors failed to indicate their costeffectiveness.
Though not performed in a primarily cooling climate, a study by the MassachusettsAudubon Society
examining the benefits of installing storm windows in that state’slow-income Weatherization Program adds
insight (Nadell986). Here, installation of storms on all windows of elevenhomesproduced an averageannual
savingsof $119 per home in heatingwhile costing an averageof $720. InstaIled costs per unit ranged fi-om $43
to $55. Since the energy savings result from metered data, they include the effects of both conduction and
infiltration reduction associatedwith the installation of the storms windows. Total savingsin warmer climates
would be expectedto be smaller. The Massachusettsstudy concludes,“Storm windows are cost-effective energy
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savers[for this climate], but given their relatively high cost, the fact that they are not always used properly, and
the fact they are exposedto the elementsand deteriorateover time, they are not as cost-effective as many other
weather&ion measures.” Thus, the study gives this option a low priority, except where “a storm window will
provide critical protection to a primary window.”
A comparativeanalysisof thirty differentweatherizationprogram evaluations,mostly from heating climates,
showedestimatedsimple payback for installation of storm windows and “other unspecified measures” ranging
from 16 to 27 years (Meridian 1989).
Estimates of Savings Potential

The following estimatesof savings from installing a storm window,over a 3 x 4 ft. primary window were
produced using degree-daycalculations. Savingsfor decreasedconduction through the window assembly are
included for both heating and cooling seasons. However,,only heating savings from decreasedinfiltration are
included due to the uncertain affect of the
leakage
under cooling conditions. The infihration estimates
c...reduced
..‘“,“,._,._.~
,j
arebasedon anASHRAE procedure(ASHRAE 1979) assumingthe storm reducesthe inflhration characteristics
of the window assemblycorn fairly “loose” to “average” over an averagewindow orientation with respect to a
7.5 mph wind. Theseassumptionsleadto an air leakagereduction estimateof 0.14 CFM per foot of crack. The
calculationswereperformed with weather from typical cities in eachclimate subregion. SIR’s were determined
assuminga 15 year We.Dependingon the quality of the storm window installed, this may be too optimistic. An
installed cost of $50 per window has been used.
Table A.28. Energy and cost savings, and SIR’s for storm window installation
I
Natural Gas Heat
Climate
Region

storm Only

I

EIectric Resistance Heat

I

Storm + Infiltration

I

storm Only

I

Storm + Infiltration

Savings
s/yr

SIR

Savings Wyr

SIR

Savings
SJyr

Sir

Savings
QYr

SIR

Humid

2

0.48

3

0.61

4

0.84

6

1.40

Gulf

1

0.38

2

0.39

2

0.46

3

0.69

DIV

2

0.64

3

0.77

4

il.98

7

1.59

Central

2

3

1 0.64

Pacific

1’

1

0.31

I

0.54
0.20

I

1

4
2

IO&II
0.34

6

11.38

3

1

0.72

Estimates for the effects of infiltration reduction,can vary widely depending on the condition of the primary
window. Leakage rates obtained by various methods found in the literature and measuredunder laboratory
conditions ranged by a factor of 16 from the minimum to a maximum. Results above would,be significantly
conservative if applied to a very leaky primary window. The final decision to install a storm window should
include consideration of other factors discussedabove as well as alternativemethods for correcting the energy
inefficient characteristicsof the window assembly.
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WALL INSULATION
Technology Descrzption

Insulating walls savesenergy by reducing heat flow through the wall surfaces. The samematerials and
installation methods can be used
, I”. in. southerniihouses
/..__*/_/jlIas are used in other parts of the country. DOE guidelines,
listedin the Insulation s&c~sheet (198<), *suggestthat w& msuh&on levels of Ri’l 1 to Ri 13 are appropriate for
mostU.S. climates.’ Exceptions include homes using fuel oil, natural gas, or electric heat pumps for heating in
the extreme southern parts of Florida, Texas, and California. Justification for recommendedlevels of wall
insulation will be based largely on achievedheating energy savings as cooling energy savings may not be as
signifkant.
Selecting the proper approach for adding wall insulation to a home is highly dependent on the existing
construction of the walls. Rigid foam insulation may be addedto the exterior of masonry walls, however the
practiceis materialandlabor intensive(Terries 1994). Filling the internal cavities of block walls with insulation
is not recommended.Wood framedwalls may be insulatedby blowing cellulose fiber or loose fiberglass into the
wall cav&via~holescut &rough the sidewall. Care must be taken to account for settling of blown in insulation
as the infiltration through an unfilled air-space may contribute to a decreasein wall R-value. For this reason,
fiberglassdensityshouldbe between 2.2 and 3.0 lb/fi3, and cellulosebetween 3.5 and 4.0 lb/@ &rigger 1994).
To ensuremaximum energy performance, experiencedinstallers should be sought to perform the installation
Choosing the appropriate amount of insulation to add to existing levels is important. Table A.29 lists the
thicknessesrequimdto obtain R-values of 11 and 19, for sometypical blown-in materials. Existing levels may
be detectedthrough inspection of exposed electrical wall outlets. Additionally, software such as the National
Energy Audit (NEAT) and ZIP are useful for states and agenciesto make program decisions using local
information at the house level (if desired).
Table A.29. Physical thickness of insulation and corresponding R-value
(ORNL 1996, Krigger 1994).
Blown-In
Insulation Type

Achieved Insulation Level (Inches)
R-11
(hr&“F/Btu)

r

Fiberglass

4-5

Required
Density

R-19
(hr-fi?-°FiBtu)

(lb/e)

7-9

2.2 - 3.0

Concernhasbeenexpressedthat the high humidig in the southeastmay lead to moisture problems in houses
retrofitted with high-density wall insulation The Moisture Control Handbook (Lstiburek and Carmody 1991)
suggests wall constructions be specifically designed for moisture control in cooling climates. This includes
providingpaths for air movement,eitherto the outside or inside of the house, to ensureproper drying of the wall
materials throughout the year. Existing walls whose constructions follow the principles described in the
publication should have less mo#e problems associatedwith insulating. Wet applied wall insulations in
cooling climates may require special attention.

‘DOE will be releasinga new Insulation Fact Sheet in 1997. The new information will useupdatedfuel and materialscoststo
recommendoptimal levels of insulation.
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The cost effectivenessof this measurein a specific casewill dependon the local climate, amount of existing
insulation, and the cost of installation, which can vary widely. For insulation blown into wood frame walls,
Means estimates costs for cellulose fills at $1.77/ff and for fiberglass fills at $1.97/i? (1996). The Virginia
Weatherization Program reported a cost of $O.SO/fi*for high-density cellulose, at an averagecost of $930 per
home (Randolph 199 1). Reported costs for installation of exterior insulation to masonry housesranges from
$3.34/ft2 to $3.90/f? (Temes 1994, Barkaszi 1995). Cost effectivenessshould be based on heating energy
savings as cooling savings may be small in comparison.
Perforrnance/FieZd Studies

A recent study measured cooling energy savings from exterior wall insulation (using R-13 rigid boards)
appliedto masomy (block) homes in Phoenix, The sizes of the homesretrofitted ranged between 1,120 ft* and
1,585ti and averagecooling energysavingswere 49 1 kWh, or 9% (Temes 1994). Using the results of the field
study,computer models were developedto estimatecooling energy savingsfrom exterior insulation for houses
in other warm climates (McLain 1992). The results of this simulation are listed in Table A.30 for homes with
R-19 and R-30 ceiling insulation. Thesedata indicate that exterior wall insulation can potentially save 12% of
cooling energy in an extremely hot climate like Phoenix, but have hmited cooling savings in mild, seacoast
regionslike Florida. The modeling also predicted an averagereduction in heating energy consumption of 3 0%,
for most climates.
Cooling energy savings appear to be affected by several factors: (1) climatic temperature extremes, (2)
thermalcharacteristicsof the house, and (3) the habits of the occupants. In mild climates that do not experience
frequenttemperatureextremes,the addition of insulation preventsreleaseof heat generatedinternally or stored
from solar heat gain received during the day. The massivenessof the house also affects the rate and timing of
the release of this heat and, therefore, the effect of the wall insulation.
The cost-effectiveness of applying insulation to block walls ultimately dependson how economically the
insulation can be applied and the associatedenergy savings from the application for the specific climate of
concern The Phoenix study reported retrofit costs at $3.34 /ft*, or $3,6 10 to $4,550 per house (Temes 1994).
At present, insulating block walls in cooling climates is generally not cost-effectiveunless performed as a part
of a renovationprogram in which exteriorwall improvementwork is alreadybeing performed (Temes and Wilkes
1993).
A recentfield study in CentralFlorida found similar results for two homesretrofitted with exterior insulation
(Barkaszi 1995). Onehouse experienceda 9% - 14% reduction in cooling energyconsumption’ while the other
experienceda negativesavings(-5%). The variationin savingswere believedto be due to differencesin set point
temperatures,asthe savingswere higher in the home with the lower air conditioning set point temperature. The
report concludedthat overall savingswould be more attractive in homeswith larger cooling demands,which may
be predicted through the occupants’ selectionof lower cooling set point temperatures.
Other examples of wall insulation ‘retrofit efforts are primarily found in Weatherization Programs.
Historically, however,this work usually targets the reduction of heating costs, and generally cooling savings are
not reported. The Virginia Weatherization Program, shown to be highly cost-effectivein a recent evaluation,
recommends high-density blown cellulose wall insulation (Randolph 1991). This approach ensures that
infiltration can be addressedat the sametime insulation is installed. The Florida Program admits that walls are
not widely insulatedin Florida. The Program“highly” recommendsit for frame walls &I the northern third of the
state while recommending it only “sometimes” as “somewhat cost-effective” for frame houses in the southern
third.
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Table A.30. Annual cooling energy savings associatedwith addition of exterior wall insulation,
sing R-13 (McLain 1992).
Locatioh of
Home

R-19 Ceiling Insulation

I

I

R-30 Ceiling Insulation

Cooling Savings,
kwh, (%)

Average Cooling
Savings,Slyr

Cooling Savings,
kWh, (%)

AverageCooling
Savings,Siyr

El Tore, CA

30-41
(4.2 - 7.5)

$3

30-37
(5.4 - 8.1)

$3

Atlanta, GA

68-91
(4.9 - 8.4)

$6

75-92
(5.7 - 9.1)

$7

Ubuquerque,NM

SO-99
(6.3 - 10.7)

$7

85-98
(7.1 - 11.4)

S8

183 - 191

$15

189-195
(8.3 - 10.4)

Memphis, TN

I

(7.8 - 9.8)

’

$16

Lake Charles, LA

132 - 150
(4.7 - 6.2)

$11

136 - 154
(5.0 - 6.6)

$12

Houston, TX

207 - 225
(5.9 - 7.2)

$17

211-229
(6.1 - 7.6)

$18

Ft. Worth, TX

340 - 356
(9.4 - 11.4)

$28

364 - 369
(9.9 - 12.0)

$30

Jackson,MS

167 - 185
(6.8 - 9.0)

$14

172 - 188
(7.3 - 9.7)

$15

Orlando, FL

113 - 137
(3.2 - 4.4)

$10

108 - 139
(3.1 -4.6)

$11

Fresno,CA

187-211
(7.5 - 10.9)

$16

193 -215
(8.0 - 11.8)

S17

El Paso,TX

205 - 227
(7.2 - 10.2)

$17

212-233
(7.7 - 11.O)

$19

Miami, FL

36-71
(0.7 - 1.6)

$4

33-77
(0.7- 1.7)

$6

674 - 717
677 - 704
$66
$57
(11.6- 13.7)
(11.0 - 13.0)
.””.r..-~s.<.._...”*L/a..,._*,,..
._,“.... ..l,“,l_l^ __ ,.,_
1) Cost savingsare basedon electricalenergycostsof SIf/kWh ”
2) Model floor area:1,540 t?, air-conditionerefficiency: 8.0, window area:185 @
Phoenix, AZ

Estimates of Potential Savings

Table A.3 1 providesestimkesfor cooling energysavingsassociatedwith insulating previously non-insulated
walls with R- 13, based on the study by McLain (1992). The term SIRcool representsthe SIR strictly due to
cooling energy savings, while the term SIRheat,required is the minimum SIR required Corn heating savings to
make the overall SIR for @is measureequivalent to 1.O.
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Table A.3 1. Average cooling energy and cost sayings, and SIR’s for
installation of wall insulation in non-insulated walls, for homes with
Wall Insulation Savings: SIR cool, SIR heat, required
Climate Region

Cooling Savings,
kWh
%Ivr

Exterior Masonry
Insulation

Humid

150 kWh

$12

0.04,
0.96

0.16,
0.84

Gulf

136 kWh
$11

0.04,
0.96

0.15,
0.85

Dry

156 kWh
$12

0.04,
0.96

0.16,
0.84

Central

357 kWh
$29

0.09,
0.91

0.40,
0.60

Blown-In Wood
Frame Insulation

35 kwh
0.04,
JJW
0.96
1.0
$3
1) Cost savings are based on electricalenergycostsof S$/kWh
2) Extrapolatedfrom prototypemodelin selectedcities, in McLain (1992) study
3) Insulation lifetime: 25 years,Insulatedwall area:1,475 ti’, Exterior insulation cost: $4,930
(at $3.34 It??),Blown-in cellulosecost:$1,180 (%.80/I?)
4) Resultsreflect averagesavingsfrom TableA34, for insulatedattics
Pacific
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WHOLE-HOUSE FANS
Technology Descri@ion

Whole house fans exhaust large quantities of air from the house interior to the attic space. This provides
forcedventilation even when wind speedsare low. Typically fans are operated during the cooler eveninghours
to take advantage of ventilation rather than air conditioning. Such a strategy provides a longer “ventilation
season”in the’southeastsincenighttime wind speedsaretypically lowest during the summermonths. In addition,
particularly for homeswithout air conditioning, whole house fans can provide cooling during the afternoon when
the house is reaching its highest temperature due to trapped heat and internal heat generation House fans also
create air movement which enhancescomfort (Cummings 1989).
One consideration which can serve to greatly reduce the effectivenessof whole house fans in the southeast
is the higher humidity level of summertimeambientair. Traditionally, in drier climates,thesefans are used when
the air temperatureis between 82 and 75 OF,and with relative humidity below 65%. Becausethe comfort level
associatedwith the higher humidity may be significantlydepressed,occupantswill switch to conventional cooling
and the resulting energy savings ,will be reduced or becomenegligible.
Savingswhich canbe attributed to use of a whole house fan rely heavily on the strategy assumedto control
its operation. Unless control is automated, any savings will depend on the occupant choosing to use the fan
insteadof traditional vapor compression air conditioning. Program specification should be careful to specify a
switching arrangement where either the air conditioning system or the whole house fan can be operated
individually, but not simultaneously. This will avoid potential misuse.
Performance/Field

Studies

Florida Studies

A field study of a home in Gainesville, Florida during the summer of 1982 found a 22% air conditioning
savings using a strategy which assumedthe a whole house fan ran if the outdoor temperature fell within a
specifiedrange. (Ingley et al. 1983). A secondFlorida study found that whole house fans dropped the average
nighttime interior temperature by 2 - 6 “F when operated during summerconditions (Parker 1994).
An assessmentof whole house fan potential in South Florida (Parker et al. 1992) made simple assumptions
regardingthe potential savings of whole house fans. It was assumedthat whole houseventilation could obviate
the need for air conditioning in the months of February - April and October and November in Miami. Fan
electricaldemandaveraged300 Watts with 12 hours of operation per day resulting in a fan consumption of 3.6
kWh per day. The differentialbetweenthe predictedair conditioningenergy use for thesemonths and the average
110kWh for whole houseoperationcomprisedrealizedsavings. Savingswere greatestfor the months of October
andApril, but were still lessthan 200 kWh per month, totally 530 kWh annually (Parker et al. 1992). The study
assumed that humidity was not a limitation, although it does create a bias against general application of this
measure.*

* The generalidea is that the buildings windows would be automaticallyopenedand the spaceventilatedby a whole-housefan
when temperatureand relative humidity limits were not exceeded.Although potentially very attractivein semi-aridregions,the humid
conditions in the southeasternU.S. can serveto greatly limit potential.For instance,with constraintson temperaturefor ventilation
between23.3 and 25.6 “C there are 1,I 68 hours betweenJune and Octoberin Miami, FL which meetthis requirement.However,
limiting relative humidity to lessthan 65% droppedthis to only 159 potential hours. Finally, the timeswhen suchventilation was
possibletend to coincide with periodswhen the building doesnot require air conditioning. In Miami, only 59 of the 188 hours
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Kusuda and Bean
An detailed computer analysis of potential savings from whole-house fans was conducted by Kusuda and
Bean (198 1). They assumeda strategy in which the fan was cycled by the room thermostat. The fan was rated
450 W. The table below shows the computednet electrical energy savings and percentagecooling savings for
use of whole house fans in severalsouthern climates.
Table A.32. Simulated estimatesof net electrical energy savings and
C

TexasStudy
Burch and Tread0 (1979) measuredthe savings of a whole-house fan on air conditioning in a house in
Houston Texas. The fan was operatedwhenthe temperatureoutside was less than 82 OFand greater than 75 aF.
They found that the savingswas well correlatedwith the daily averageoutdoor temperature, Savingsvaried from
65% at 76 “F to 10% at 84 OF.
Other Considbations

Whole house fans create negative pressure within the house and this has, two potentially important
implications. First, the fans should not be installedin homeswith gas water heaterslocated in the living space.
Operationof the fan cancausebackdraftingof the appliance, drawing combustion products into the living space.
It can also cause “flame roll-out” from the water heater. Secondly, studies have shown that radon levels in a
house operating a whole house fan can be increaseddespite.t.hewindowsbeing opened (Cummings 1989).
Estimates of Savings Potential

i
“.
L

The sourcesreviewedindicatepotential savingsof about 20% of the cooling energy use from use of a whole
house. However,noneof the studies sufficiently account for the detrimental affects of humidity on the savings.
The table below summa&s the economicsof the measurebasedon the assumption of a 10% savings in the Gulf
and Humid climates(accounting for the humidity restrictions), 15% for the Pacific climate region, and 20% for
the kid/Central regions. Cooling energy consumptions for the climate regions are taken from 1990 EIA
predictedair conditioning would be required, and eventhoseperiodstendedto have a low level of AC power demand.Obviously, a
similar analysiscould be completedfor variouslocationsaroundthe southeasternU.S.
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residentialconsumptiondata (1993). The cost of fan installation ranges from $125 to $470. The cost will vary,
particularly dependingon the labor chargefor installation.The estimatesbelow assumean installed cost of $200.
Also assumedare an electric rate of $.OS/kWhand useful life of 10 years.
Table A.33. Energy and cost savings,and SIR’s f - whole house fans
Climate
Region

cooiillg
Savings,
kWh, %lyr

SIR

Humid

135 kWh, $11

0.45

Gulf

278 kwh, $22

0.90

Dry/Central

328 kwh, $26

1.06

Pacific

50 kWh, $4

0.17
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WINDOW REPZ,ACEMENT
Technology Description

In cooling climates,windows can contribute.as mu&as 20% of the total spaceconditioning load of a house
(Cummings 1989). In the cooling season,solar radiation entering the housethrough windows can contribute up
to 30 % of the homes cooling load (Warner 1990). In addition, poorly fitting windows are a major source of
intItration. Clearly, proper attention to windows in weatherizing a home can provide significant benefits.
Becauseof the many mechanismsof heattransferassociatedwith windows, determining an accurateestimate
for the cost-effectivenessof window replacementsand addition of storm windows can be a complex procedure.
Decisionsregardingwindow replacementsbecome evenmore difficult when multiple approachesto solving the
sameenergyanomalyexist. For example,infiltration arounda window could, in many cases,be reduced by either
(1) using caulk and weatherstripping,(2) addinga tight-fitting storm window, or (3) totally replacing the window.
Ifthis in&ration were the only heat transfer mechanismof concern and no extenuating circumstancesexisted,
the most cost effectivesol~on wou&l be,the least expensiveone, probably one of the first two. However, other
factors will likely also need to be considered.
The following will addressonly window replacementas an energy conservationoption. Even if replacement
is found to be cost-effective,other less expensivealternativesshould also be examinedin order to determine the
installation deficiencies,
most cost-effectiveoption “Windows that have sash leaks or,excessiveair_infiltration,
., I.. _,
or which have deteriorated to the point that caulking and weatherstripping cannot be made effective, are likely
candidatesfor replacement.” (NCEL 1990).
Window manufacturers now design windows for specific applications of climate and orientation (Nissan
1994). Low-E double-pane windows generally give an added R (3 instead of 2) of insulating ability over their
non-treated equivalents. In addition, the coatings can now either allow or block solar heat gain, depending on
their application,yet with good transmissionof visible light. Windows with high shading coefficients (SC) allow
solar heat gain to enter a house to reduce the heating load, while those with low SC are designedprimarily for
cooling climates. The latter would be most applicable for east and west facing windows in cooling climates.
Tinted windows also have the ability to block solar heat gain and their cost may be less; however, they restrict
vision more than the newerlow-E windows. Recommendat&ns,of specific brand namesand models are available
in the literature.
Severalmanufacturers have recently marketed what is referred to as”a “warm edge” window. The window
frames use a less conductive spacer between the panes of multi-paned windows. The major advantage is
reductionin the moisturecondensationat the edgeof the windows. Though likely most effective for reducing the
condensationon the inside of the window in winter, they may also reduce exterior condensationin an-conditioned
homes during humid cooling seasons.(Nissan 1994)
Performance/Field

Studies

Data on performanceof window systemshavebeenobtainedprimarily through “hot box” tests (e.g., Arasteh
1986, Dubrous 1989) and tests performed by Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory using the mobile window test
facility, MoWiTT (Mobile Windows ThermalTest Facility) (e.g.,Klems 1986A, 1986B). Hot box tests measure
the heat which passesthrough a window sandwichedbetween two boxes of known and constant
_ . temperature.
-.
The MoWiTT facility took similar measurementsexcept where one side of the window was exposedto actual
outdoor conditions and the experiment could be moved to any geographicallocation.
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The results of these tests confirmed calculational models of window performance, the most widely known
being the “Window” program developedthe Windows and Daylighting Croup of Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory
(LBL 1992). Few in-situ testsof window replacementpe&ormancecould be found. Subbarao (1994) performed
tests where windows in 20 homes in the northwest were replaced with “Superwindows” (triple-paned, low-E,
krypton tilled windows). Thesetests did find significant savings from the retrofit, though somewhat less than
cakulation procedureshad predicted. However,suchwindows arenot appropriatefor low-income use due to their
cost.

A relatively extensive guide to window replacement and a method of computing estimates of window
performanceis provided in a studyperformedby the BrookhavenNational Laboratory and published by the Naval
Civil EngineeringLaboratory (NCEL 1990). The model accountsfor all of the major heat transfer mechanisms
present in window performance: conduction, infiltration, and solar radiation. Data assembledfor this report
relevant to window replacementsin cooling climatesinclude the following:
l

’

l

“For areas where heating and air-conditioning are frequently used, it is recommendedthat windows... be
double-glazed rather than single-glazedin order to conserveenergy.”
I
“For areaswhere cooling is of greaterimportance than heating, consider low-emissivity hard coat glass with
low shading coefficients for greaterprotection againstthe sun.”

l

During the summer, low-emissivity glass helps to block reradiatedheat generatedby outdoor objects, hot
driveways, pavements.etc. ” “For hot climates, surface 2 [inner surface of external pane] is the preferred
sutfwe for the low-e coating.

l

Ahuninum framesare “economicalto build and install,” “require little or no maintenance,” and “won’t warp,
rot, or swell.” However,“poor thermalperformancerenders [them] highly energy-inefficient.” “In addition,
bare alumimrmframesaresubjectto pitting andcorrosionin coastal areaswhere they are constantly exposed
to moist salt air, thus affecting their long-term durability.

l

Despitewood frameshaving “the lowest rate of conduction heat loss of all framing materials,” it is a “highmaintenance material,” it “tends to absorb moisture and swell, and is particularly a problem under high
humidity conditions. ” “The repeatedexpansion and contraction of wood due to moisture absorption, if it
goesuntreated, can becomemore of a problem as it may causewarping. This is an important factor in hot
humid climates.”

l

Vinyl Frames have the advantagesof “low-maintenance with excellent thermal properties.” They have
“extremedurability for outdoorweather”are “strong,abrasion-resistant,and chemically inert,” “will not chip,
flake,rust, blister, or peel, “swell, shrink,warp.” They are “virtually maintenance-free.” “Because of the lack
of clear evidence that brown-colored PVC can maintain long life, or that it can be successfully used for
windows in areaswith hot climates,”“white andbeigevinyl windows should be the colors of choice.” “Vinyl
has severalsignificant attributes,amongthembeing that it is less costly than wood or thermalized ahnnin~
windows.”

Estimates of Savings Potential

The following data were computedfi-omthe algorithmscontainedin the NCEL report. The manual procedure
accommodatesmost fenestration options and could be used to cost-justify specific retrofits. However, in order
to includecooling savings,the forms needingcompletionfill five pages and require numerous entries from tables
and charts. Tables A.34 and A.35 summarize the results of application of the procedure for electric resistance
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andnatural gasheat,respectively.Assumptionsused in developingthe tables’include: fuel prices of $5.95/h4Btu
and$O.O824/kWhfor gasand electric,respectively; furnace efficiency of 70% and air conditioner SEER of 8.0;
wereperhonnedassumingboth existing and retrofit windows were
and a discountrate of 4.1%. The
. computations
.
double, though other types would likely have similar results.
The retrofit window was assumedto be a t&o pane, wood or vinyl frame window, either standard or low-e.
Installedcostsfor thesetwo types of windows were assumedto be $144 and $172 per unit. Costs for windows
may vaty widely. Adjustments to accountfor cost differencesmay be made by multiplying the reported SIR by
’ ‘the ratio of this assumedcost and the actual cost.
It must be reiterated, hoGever, simply showing a window replacement option cost-effective does not
necessarily justify its implementation If a significant portion of the retrofit savings stems from infiltration
reductionaffordedby the new window, less costly intlltration reduction procedures (caulking, weatherstripping,
etc.) may be substantially more cost-effectivethan the window replacement.

._.

F

_
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.

_
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Table A.34. Savings-to-investmentratios for window replacementoptions.
Natural gas heat

Phoenix, AZ

0.56

0.43

1.39

1.26

0.68

0.57

1.38

1.27

SanAntonio, TX

0.42

0.31

1.04

0.93

0.51

0.41

1.02

0.94

0.56

0.34

0.29

0.63

Tampa,FL.

1

0.27

1

0.22

1

0.62

1

Table A.35. Savings-to&vestment ratios for window replacementoptions.
Electric resistanceheat

ew Orleans

LA

A.90
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0.58
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WINDOW SCREENSAND NATURAL VENTILATION
Technology Description

Window screensmay be installed to reduce the level of contaminants,such as bugs and leaves,that may be
introducedinto a home during ventilation. The installationof thesescreenswill promote the use of natural and/or
forced ventilation, due to the increase in relative air quality. Unfortunately, insect screensmay reduce wind
speedse&ring the homeby up to 50% (Lechner1991). Naturalventilation alone, even with a strong cross-wind,
is generally unable to provide adequatecooling for the occupants. Sole reliance on natural ventilation in hot
&mates canhave dangerousconsequencesfor the elderly and infants while reducing the mental acuity of others
(Parkeret. al. 1996). Convective cooling is usually only effective on humanswhen airflows are above 100-300
@m (Fairey 1985). During the summer,nighttime windspeedstend to be low and provide fresh air to the house
at speedsof only 20-30 fpm. Additional relief is usually required from either window fans or a whole-house fan.
This form of ‘comfort ventilation’ works best when temperaturesrange from 68 “F to 88 “F, with corresponding
relative humidities of 20% to 80%.
Performance/Field

Studies

Window screensare a widely usedweatherizationmeasure,especiallyin homes located in the warm climate
region. The approximate cost for repairing or replacing window screensis $12 - $20, per screen (Cummings
1989, Means 1996). The major benefits include increasedoccupant comfort and contaminant reduction, while
little energy savings may be directly attributed solely to this measure. However in low-income homes, energy
savingsmay occurwhen tenantsuse natural or forced ventilation instead of air-conditioning. According to field
studiesperformedin North Carolina and Oklahoma, low-income residentsoften toZeratedhigher temperatures
and dependedon fans, in order to save on utility bills (Sharp 1994, Temes 1992). In North Carolina, this kept
atmual cooling costs below $2 1 in 40% of the homes studied. The Oklahoma study reported that high indoor
temperatures and low air-conditioning consumption indicated that tenants where choosing to ventilate over
running their an-conditioner.
Other Considerations

-

The installation and/or repair of window screens,performed in conjunction with installation of window
and/or whole-house ventilation fans, is recommendedin order to ensure the proper use of the new
ventilation system.

-

Insect screens will contribute some shading to windows, thus reducing cooling energy use even when the
windows are not openedto provide ventilation

Estimates of Potential Savings

Estimateson cooling energysavingsdueto screensandnaturalventilation, alone, are negligible. Further research
would help to quantify improvementsin comfort provided by use of natural ventilation.
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